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RECREATION-A SERIOUS FOREST
MANAGEMENT PROBLEM
CARL

B.

AREI'HSON

Superuisor Minidoka National Forest
The national forests of the west are being visited and enjoyed by
many people, and the Forest Service, especia ll y in the Utah and southern
Idaho section . is finding it exceeding ly difficult to supply the demand for
improved recreational space and facilities. In 1916, a ll of the national
forests were used by only 2.900,000 visitors, but by 1926 this number had
increased to 17, 112.000, and in 1935 it reached 58,548,000. The National
Forests of Utah and southern Idaho in 1936 were visited by 976,830
people interested in the recreational attractions of these areas. They
may be divided into various groups approximately as fo llows:
Campers, hunters and fishers .............................. 303.870
Picnickers ...... ..... .....
_ ......................... 557,100
Summer home permittees and their guests ............ 55,060
H otels. resorts, and their guests _...................... .._.... 60,800
The early pioneers w~re o busy obtaining a living from fields and
livestock, and providing shelter for their families that they could receive
little plea ure from camping trips . There was security and comfort in their
homes, a nd good hunting and fishing cou ld be found in the adjacent fields
and streams .
Ultimat ely, th ese early settlers used the timber immediately adjacent
to th e va ll eys. and the construction o f roads and trails into nearby canyons
resulted. Following this opening of the wilderness, commercial mills
increa ed in abundance and began utilizing the merchantable timber. This
was accompanied by numerous bands of transcient stock whose uncontrolled grazing seriously depleted the ummer pasturage formerly available
for stock belonging to the pioneers .
The areas which are now within the forests of Utah were grazed
exceedingl y heavy and the timber resources cut without limitati n. Their
withdrawal for national forest purposes gave regulation to th e grazing and
controlled the timber cutting. New vege tation came in to heal th e scars
and furnish a cover exceeding ly desirable for recreational use along the
canyon streams.
Muc h of the terri:ory covered by the na tional forests of southern
Idaho was not so intensively used. and retained the primitive freshness
so attractive to the camper and tourist.
As more sec urity was obtained and leisure time increased . many of
the pioneers and their children found pleasure in retracing the roads a nd
trails they had built and in camping along th e streams and in the parks
where they had worked and toiled . Many a story can still be told of
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these early experiences, and it is interesting to learn how some of the
canyons and camp sites received their names.
This local use was increased by travelers ::md tourists fr om a djacent
communities a nd eastern states, who, in trave ling t hrough the West seek~
ing recreation, learned of the camping areas a nd beauty spots with in the
national forests. This recreational use of the forest areas will continue to
increase. The decrease in working hours, increase in population, easy
transportation to and within the for ests, and the efforts of the people to
escape the drabness and nerve s train o f city life will bring more people to
the mountains.
The recreational use of the national forest is today recognized as a
major land use and is carefull y planned for in the multiple-use principle
of forest ad ministration. Under this correlated management, the same
tract of forest land may produce saw timber, furnish grazing for a herd o~
s heep, shelter a nd feed a bunch of deer, a nd provide camping a lo ng a
fish stream , the flow of wh ich is fully reg ul ated and prote ted by the
forest cover.
Areas va luable for cam ping and picnic use are, when necessary, pro~
tected by fences from the grazi ng of livestock . Such areas shou ld have
a timber cover, shrubs and brush for screenage, and a grassy sod. Lakes
a nd ru nning streams to provide fishing and beautiful mountain scenery
are desirable features . The more nearly such areas approach and are
maintained in th ei r primitive conditions, the more inviting they are to the
public . Those accessible to comm un ities a nd towns are desirable for
picnic. use, and facilities are provided for the famil y or smali party wishing
to eat their noon -day lunch o r spe nd an eve ning aro und th e camp fire
in the mo untains . La rger areas a re developed fo r the use o f gro ups,
family reunions, and the asse mblies of church o r fraternal o rga ni zatio ns.
Such picnic a reas must necessarily be provided with stoves and tables to
accommodate groups of fr om 25 to 250 people. U sually the more ex~
tensively used picnic grounds a re planned and equipped to care for the
vario us sized groups a nd the necessary reservations are ma de in adva nce.
For gro up gatherings o f this kind space should be provided for games
s uch as soft ball. A large camp fire circle where the gro up may gather
a bout the fire in the evening for story telling and singing is a lso desirable.
The mothers are especiall y appreciative where playg ro und facilities such
as swings, teeters , a nd wading pools are provided fo r the am useme nt of
the children.
There is need to provide cam ping areas for th ose who wish to spend
the week-e nd in some secluded spot beside a fishing stream a nd enjo y the
mo unta in scenery. On these picnic and camping areas improve ments of the
less expe nsive type such as stoves, ta bles, sanitary facilities, a nd pure, cold
w a ter sho uld be provided. Cold water is expected in the mountai ns.
Space desirable for summer ho me use requiries a ll the pre rquisites of
p icnic and ca mp grounds, and the ex tensive dem a nds now being made
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upon the forests by the traveling public make it necessary that summer
home us be limited, and first considerat ion be give n to providing space
for the general public.
Areas adjacent to main traveled roa ds have been given special attention that they may present a pleasing appearance to the traveling public.
The timber has been left in its primitive condition and the grazing of livestock has been restricted to preserve the grass and flowers.
Under the multiple use principle , the Service has also recognized that
some of the larger primitive areas of the reg ion, such as Thunder Mountain
in Idaho, and the high Uintas in Utah , possess unusual recreational attractions that should be given special consid eration. These wilderness areas
are accessible by foot a nd horseback. and the construction of auto road s
shou ld be limited . Insofar as possible, it is desirable to maintain these areas
in their natural cond itio n, affording a ref uge for those who wish to escape
for a time from the ordinary contacts of life, and experience the thrill of
the wi lderness . The camp facilities provided should be constructed from
native materials and shou ld be blended into the ir surroundings. Travel
in these primitive areas w ill be expensive due to the necessity of hiring camp
and pack equipment, and this in a measure sho uld aid in their preservation.
A few years ago, it might reasonably have been expected that the
forest visitor would be satisfied and contented with the areas that have
been dedicated to his use but today we find an ever increasing demand for
a greater and wider recreational use o f the forest. Each year there is more
demand for the construction o f road s a nd trails that w ill make availa ble
the high er and choicer areas within the national forests, w here greater
opport unities are afforded for hiking a nd mountain climbing, and the use
o f horses by campers a nd tourists is increasing to a point where a ll a reas
w ithin th e forest are visited during the summer months. Winter sports
are a lso taking their place in the recreational program. and each city a nd
community adjacent to the for est will soon be expecting improve ments that
will provide for winter sports in nearby canyons. It is likely that camps
and resorts will be established to acco mmodate this sport.
For Some, Fishing is a Favorite R ecreation.

( Pho to C ourt es y o f U. S . Fores e Sc rtJicc.)
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The types of peopl e who find refuge in the for ests during their vacations are becoming r.1.0re varied. There is the person of artistic temperament who goes for the primar y purpose of seeing the bea uty of the
streams and lakes, ;:md t he unmarred splendor o f the landscape, and is
thrilled if he may obtain a picture of a deer, e lk, or other big game animal
in its native habitat. Those of the vigorous type obtain keen pleasure in
"roughing " it by hiking or horseback tra vel for a short mountain vacation.
Th ey seek to reac h the rougher a nd more scenic areas o f the for est and
d elight in camping about the l:iah mountilin lakes surrounded by scattered
timber, grassy meadows, a nd rugged peaks. There are those who take
keen delight in braving the rigo rs of w inte r for trips a long the streams a nd
through the canyons where the snows a nd ice have tran sform ed the
landscape; the fisher who follows each stream to its head; th e hunter who
spends a week or ten days in the forest each fa ll.
Many people are inclined to think of the hunter as o ne inte rested so lely
in killing an elk or deer , while, as a matter of fact, he is o ne o f the important recreatio na l visitors. As th e hunters gather about their campfires
at night, they discuss freely the happenings and observations o f the day.
It is here that many definite op inions are form ed as to th e management
practices o f the Forest Service, such as the effectiveness o f game management policy, and th e use made of facilities prov ided for the comforts of
the for est visitors .
The success of the Forest Service principle of multiple use will depend
to a very material extent upon these recreational visitors w ho obta in a
true conception of for est practices. They are above the average in
intellige nce and, in addition to th e pleasures they seek, are interested in
how the government resources are managed a nd conserved for futur e use.
They have observed the standard of the recreational improvements , the
protection a nd care give n the picnic a nd camping ground, enjoyed the
primitive conditions a lo ng the highways, a nd as they explore this broader
plan of forest use , it is ve ry desirable that they have opportunity to study,
learn, and appreciate the standards of National Forest administration.
They will be interested in how timber stands a re thinned, diseased and
d efecti ve trees are culled, and mature stands are harvested to mai ntain a
s ustained yield. They are apt to be critical of the grazing o f livestock
until they learn and understand the standards of use. Many do not know
that the grazing of livestock on the summer ranges bears a direct re lationship to th e productivity and maintenance of adjacent farming communities.
The viistor' s fi rs t contact w ill likely be through the recreational guard,
and the recreational guards and rangers who manage the public camping
and recreational areas should have a thorough understanding of the
principles of forest manage ment , be able to answer intelligently al l questions in such manner as to give a true and correct presentation of forest
management policies and practices. The men so assigned should possess
(Conclu ded on page 43)

Cut-over area
howing application of selective cutting in
ponderosa pine. W eiser National Forest.
(Co urt es y

of U .

S.

Fore.<! Sm•ie<. l

TIMBER PRODUCTION IN THE INTERMOUNTAIN
REGION

J. W . FARRELL
Acting Assistant Regional Forester, U . S . Forest Service, Region 4
The Intermountain Region, which embraces Region Four of the
Forest Service, extends westward from the Continental Divide to include
weste rn W yoming. southern Idaho, Utah, and most o f Nevada. It
includes a for ested area o f approx im ate ly 12 million acres of commercia l
and second growth timberland with an estimated stand of 60 billion
board feet. In addition to the commercia l timber, there are about I 0 million
acres of protection forest.
The an nual demand for lumber and timber products within this area
before 1930 was nearly 300 million board feet. This demand will probably
return as normal economic condi tions are restored. The normal annual cut
from the forests of the region comprises about 140 million board feet of
lumber. I 0 to 15 million board feet in the form of railroad ties, and 80
million board feet in the form of fuel and farm and mine timbers. It will
be no ted that the cons umption is consid<:rably greater tha n the cut within
the reg io n . This is due partly to the fact that the neighboring forest
reg io ns of Montana, north Idaho, Washington . Oregon and Ca lifornia
produce a great deal more than is consumed in their own localities. and
this surplus is shipped into the Intermountain region an d other territory
farther east. A part o f the timber is still too remote to be accessi ble
under present day costs of operation and market values. P erhaps a quarter to a third of it w ill never be cut.
In the woods operations and in the mills of the lumber industry, approximate ly two thousand workers are employed in producing the cut
of 140 million board feet. These wor ke rs have their direct dependents,
and a large number o f others in the various service industries all gain
a livelihood directly or indirectly from the lumber industry. A considerable part of the labor is performed in slack time by men who spend
the summers on their farms. In creases in lumber production and de-
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velopment of other forest industries would support a still larger population.
The forested areas of the Intermountain States occupy the higher
elevations adjacent to the irrigated agricultural lands. Agriculture within
the region is impossible without irrigation. The most important function
of the forests in this region is that of regulating streamflow and preventing accelerated erosion. The summer flow in the streams comes almost
entirely from the higher elevations where forests are found. In addition
to their important influence on the watersheds, the forest areas are
valuable for grazing of livestock. They are the homes of practically
all the game animals and provide a source of many desirable forms of
recreation.
All these uses are compatible with the cutting of timber if approved
practices are followed in cutting and proper protection is given to prevent destruction of growing stock by fire . Textbooks on forestry
generally emphasize the idea that cutting of timber crops should be confined to the oldest stands of timber . This is an ideal plan to follow and
would doubtless be in effect more generally if all timber were equally
accessible to market and all species of timber were equally useful and
valuable . Under such ideal conditions it would be possible in evenaged stands to cut the timber on the areas where the oldest age classes
are found . In many-aged stands the removal of a few of the oldest
trees at fairly regular and frequent intervals of perhaps 10 or 20 years
would be possible and a uniform volume of growing stock could thus
be maintained.
Unfortunately our forests are composed of stands of timber involving wide d ifferences in accessibility, in ease of logging , in value of
species and in distribution of age classes . Economic influences of cost
and value largely determine what can be marketed commercially. Consequently the tendency is continually to cut what can be reached most
cheaply and easily . Furthermore, while cutting is being done on any
particular area the urge is to cut rather heavily. This practice leads to
the progressive cutting of the n ext most accessible areas accompanied
by cutting more heavily than is ideal in the most valuable tree classes.
In following this procedure in many-aged stands of timber it is the
practice of the forester, in contrast to that of the exploiter, to reserve
from cutting most of the thrifty growing trees, even though they may
now have a considerable conversion value. This reservation results in
getting a second cut at an earlier date because of a very considerable
increment in both volume and value of the growing stock. It also
serves to spread over a larger area the first cutting of virgin stands in
order to utilize the productive capacity of a greater acreage of land
which heretofore has functioned only as a timber warehouse. On
national forests the selection system of cutting as outlined above, is
largely employed in all types where stands are many-aged . New re-
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production in most types usually follows removal of the o ldest trees if
openings of any considerable extent are made.
The se lective system of c utting is rather closely approximated when
economic selective logging is practiced. In this method o f logging the
trees of greatest val ue that are removed are usua ll y well advanced in
age. Smaller trees whic h remain are very commonly the younger, more
vigorous specimens. On much of the area, where privately owned timber is now being cut, the practice of selective logging in some degree is
being followed.
In virgin stands of timber , it is a common saying that no growth is
taking place . While this is not strictly true, it is a fact that the older trees
gradually die and are replaced by the yo unger, more rapidly growing
trees, so th at the volume remains practically constant over fairly large

P artial view of the annual tic drive- Wyoming National Forest.
( C ourtes y of U. S. F ore s t S ervice . )

areas. Wh en a considerable volume is c ut and the cut is confined
large ly to the older trees, the you nger trees that are left respond with
accelerated growth, new seedlings start, and the actual volume increases
until th e stand is ready for a second c ut. Under th ese conditions, the
productive capacity o f th e forest land is being utilized for timber
growing .
The rate of growth per acre of residual stands of ponderosa pine in
the Intermountain Region. after selective cutting , has been determined to
be approximately 150 to 175 board feet per year when adeq uate growing
stock re mains and c utting periods are 50 to 60 yea rs apart. It is this
rate o f growth which largely regulates the amount th at can be c ut
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yearl y from a give n acreage to avoid c utting fas te r th a n t he la nd will
produce new timbe r. Complia nce w ith this p ractice is kn own as susta ined
y ield cutting .
On land owned by the government, susta ined y ie ld is o ne of the
o bjectives of management. This practice maintains regul a r supplies o f raw
material to meet the va rious dema nds a nd at the sa me time insures regular
and continued employment to th e p ar t o f the popula tio n engaged in timber
wor k and associa ted service groups.
It is essentia l in a ll timber growing tha t fire be kept to a minimum since
a singl e uncontro lle d fi re on a n a rea o f timber o r yo ung grow th can o ffset
a ll that has been ga ined ove r a lo ng pe riod o f yea rs. By ma ny it is said
that the problem o f timber productio n is 75o/0 fire protectio n. Slas h disposal fo llowing cutting ope ra tion s is a necessity over much o f the region
to a ll eviate th e fire haza rd . In some instances it is a lso necessa ry to
bring a bo ut conditio ns mo re favo ra ble fo r r eproductio n.
T he hi sto ry o f th e forests o f th e Intermo unta in R egion indicates that
t here has been w ides pread loss o f timber fr o m insects in va rio us timber
types . The entomo logists a nd fo resters must be on the a lert to initia te
a rtificial control du ri ng the early stages o f the threatened epide mics .
Pla nting o f tree seedl ings on understocked or treeless areas is a no the r
activit y sometimes undertaken b y the p ublic age ncies where fire, insects,
or d isease have d estroyed the timber to such a n ex tent th at insufficie nt
seed trees a re left, or the areas h ave been depleted by heavy cutting. T o
restore such areas to timber by pla nting in thi3 re gion is importa nt prim a rily
for wa tershed protectio n and as a mea ns of checking erosio n r a ther than
for early timber returns.
R esea rch in timber ma nage ment is importa nt a nd necessa ry in determining many of th e sil vicul t ural req uirements of various species. It involves the study a nd classifica tio n o f sites a nd conditions favorable for
t he establishment of new p la nta tio ns, conditions favorab le for securing
natural reproductio n, st udies of rate of growt h of the younger stands and a
wide varie ty of information on q uestions whose fi nal answers have not
y et been reached .
It seems logical tha t public age ncies w ill ultimately own a larger sha re
o f the timber producing land in this reg io n. P riva te age ncies are largely
a nd necessarily gove rn ed by th e profit mo ti ve in their activities. After
vi rgin sta nds of timber a re c ut, it w ill be ma ny years before fu r th er p ro fita ble
c utting can be done on the sam e gro und . The lo ng delay in securing
a dditional returns indicates a p rotracted period in which taxes a nd fire
protection costs must be paid . The re is a risk o f loss eve n w ith ratio na l
fire p rotectio n. O ther regions o f the countr y are more favo rably sit uated
wi th respect to climatic conditions which induce more rapid growth .
Logg ing conditions are easier in many other reg ions. The Inte rmou ntain
R egion is o ne of the most re mo te in the countr y with res pect to o utside
markets. All these facto rs conspire to discourage th e productio n o f future
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Gaps o f timber under private initiative. After removal of the virgin
stands of timber, the high value of the land for public purposes such as for
watersheds, recreation and wild life outweighs the value of the land solely
for timb r p ro duction. The most logical agencies for timber producing
lands under such unfavorabl e economic conditions are the states a nd the
fed era l government.
Improved forms of ultiliza tio n a nd better manufacturing methods offer
wide fields for exploration in forecasti ng the futur e of the lumbering industry in th e Intermounta in Region . The hundreds o f hamlets, villages,
small a nd large communities, which coll ectively comprise the million or
more inhabitants o f this region, fi nd that their lumber needs a re upplied in
but a small way from the forests growing on the mountain slopes at their
back doors. It is true that high grade lumber such as is imported or
produced in on ly a few loca Lities wi thin the region cannot, in any ma teria l
way, be replaced hy thE> na tive product. Yet native timber ca n fill a much
greater q uo ta o f loca l nee ds th a n it has been doing. It is la rgely a ma tte r
o f exper ience , eq uipm ent, capital, and ma nage ment in addition to conviction and courage. Opportunities are not lacking . A few well eq uipped
and efficient small scale sawmills and wood conversion plants in Utah a nd
Idaho have been enjoying profitable local business for a number of years.
Often such establishments can a lso compete effectively in the more re mote
markets.
The modern hard surfaced, high speed highway presents more encouragi ng and w id er possibilities for the greater use of the timber from
th e native forests. A par t o f the local market which is now being largely
supplied with imported products sho uld soon at tract a type of management
a nd financia l bac king which w ill place loca l lumbering enterprises on a
s ubstantia l basis. Better ma nage ment, equipment, a nd finances are essentia l.

A CON SIDERA TION OF WILDLIFE IN THE
FOREST MANAGEMENT PLAN
H . HARRISON HoYT

Professor of Fore fry, In lwrge o f Wildlife Manag ement. Schoo l of
Forestry. U . S. A. C.

During the past few years there has been a progressive increase in
public interest regarding wildlife management and its importance as a form
of forest management. It is therefore e entia! that consideration be given
to the following questions in order that there may be a truer conception
not only of wildlife management, but also of range, timber, watershed a nd
recreational management a integral parts of forest management. Should
wildlife management take precedence over range, or timber management,
a nd if so. on what areas? Of what act ua l a nd potential values are watershed , recreationa l a nd wild li fe ma nageme nt, and who sho uld determine
the relative importance?
In order to discuss intelligently the place of wi ldlife management in
forest management, the terms to be employed should be clearly defined.
The profession of forestry and the term forest were brought here from
Europe, and it is therefore on ly Logical to look to Europe for their original
definition . and to trace the modification of their meaning in America a nd
the underlying reasons for this modification.
The term forest wa probably first u ed to designate a unit of land set
apart to fulfill a definite purpose when it was applied to the hunting preserves of Europea n nobilit y in the eleventh a nd t welfth cent uries. In the
English dictionary o f today is t he statement that accordin g to Eng lish L aw,
a fo res t is "an a rea o f wood la nd , usua lly belonging to the sovereign, set
apart for ga me." This term is a lso used to designate those a reas of
woodland, o ftent imes consisting of pla nted trees, which are ma naged intensively for the sole purpose of producing timber . It seems . however,
that there is little, if any distinction made between areas which are managed
solely for the production of timber and those wh ich are managed solely
fo r the production of game.
Wh en the idea of forestry was brought to this country during the
nineteenth ce ntur y. it did not receive any widespread public attention .
However, a decade before the b eginning of the prese nt centu ry, the tremendous waste and exploitation of o ur vast timber resources claimed
public a tte ntion, which culminated in the establishm ent o f th e N a tiona!
F o rests a nd the Forest Service under President Theodore R oosevelt in
1905. The origina l instructio ns fr om the Secretary o f Agric ultu re to the
F orest Service for the administration of these lands were prepared as
a d vised by E uropea n trained foresters, a nd placed equal emphasis o n the
"water. wood, and forage reso urces of the R eserves."
Granting the correctness o f the foregoing contentions there appears to
be no logical reaso n for con fu sing forest and timber, o r forest manage ment
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and timber management. W atershed protection and range management
are just as essentially vital parts of forest management as timber management. During recent years there has also been an increasing public
accepta nce of the recreation a l and aesthetic values of fore ts. Timber
management is forced to take a place of second or third importance on
extensive areas, including a la rge proportion of many western forests.
Forests occur on lands which are of such relatively low productivity
due to soil, moisture, temperature, or topographic conditions, as to be
unable to satisfactorily maintain relatively high densities of human population under other forms of production . They are, briefly, tho e areas
of land which are not suited to industrial, agricultural, or o ther forms of
human occupancy or use which would yield higher returns. Therefore,
the term fo rest properly mea ns areas covered partially or wholly by
timber, but it may include large areas of brush and grassland. Forest
management, th e n. is such use and mdnipulation of the variou forest
reso urces as will bring the great st possible returns to man , wh ther they
be from timber, forage, watershed, wild life, or recreational and aesthetic
values.
By wildlife is meant any and al l pecies of animal life in the forest ,
whether it be insect or bird. fish. reptile, amphibian, fur bearer. carnivore,
ungulate, or other. By wildlife m anage m e nt is meant such manipulation of
the environmenta l factors , which include all the comp lex variety of biotic,
or plant and animal life, as well as the physical factors of oil moisture ,
temperature, and so on , as will prod uce the desired effect on wildlife.
Some species may do harm to man in some particular localities, as for
instance, mink on a muskrat farm, o r rabbits in an apple orchard, while
others, such as the beaver, are desirable and have definite va lues to man.
M a nage ment see ks to control or decrease the numbers of undesirable
species and increase those of desirable ones, through the manipulation of
some one or more limiting factors, se lected for combined economy and
effectiveness .
Wildlife management enters forest management through the universal
presence of animal life in forests and its effects on them, either harmful
or beneficia l according to the loca l conditions and the species. Each species
of life in the forest is related to its environment in a most profound manner .
Certain insects may cause serious damage to timber, and may be destroyed
by unusual climatic conditions, or held in check by birds. Beaver may cut
trees and build dams, thus increasing manyfold the amount of water
retained on the area. The cutting of trees may be regarded as damaging,
particularly a long a scenic highway. but the storage of water is certainly
of great benefit. The lynx may destroy game birds, but it also destroys
many snowshoe hares, which would otherwise seriously damage and kill
many small trees. The coyote may kill a few chickens and game birds.
but it also destroys enormous numbers of rodents and grasshoppers, which
might otherwise destroy the farmers ' crops. Elk may be desired for hunt-

T hrcc deer en
South Fork, Paye t t c,
be I ow
Gravel Grass Station.
( Ph oto Courtesy o f
L/. S. Fo res t Se n , ice.)

ing, but they ma y a lso compete with domestic stock for forage. and da mage
ranches because of lack o f winter range . It may be desired to increase
both rabbits and game birds for hunting purposes. A la rge increase of
rabbits may at tract additional small predato rs, which may in turn decrease
th e suppl y of game birds.
In th e West , range manage ment, which embraces th e ma nagement of
forage resources a nd their use by do mestic stock, a nd wildlife management
must go hand in ha nd . Both a re dependent upo n th e plant growth of th e
forest. Those a nimals which a re not directly depende nt on the plant
growth o f the forest are dependent upon others th at are.
There is little, if any. serious conflict between wildlife and domestic
stock, except where one or both are present in excessive numbers . Excessive numbers of either may easil y ca use total exclusion of the other,
but since domestic stock, consisti ng o f three or four species, does no t
utili ze the variety o f plants that wildlife does , an area stocked moderately
with do mestic ra nge animals w il I simultaneously suppo rt a considerable
population of w ildlife with no a ppa rent increased drain on the basic forage
and soil resources . The problem in each case is o ne of mainta ining sufficient cont ro l ove r the number of anima ls so t ha t th e productivity of the
basic reso urces is no t impaired .
Growth, both pl an t and animal, occurs where ve r suitable combinations
o f temperature, moisture, and fertile soil make it possible, a nd a ll growth
te nds to further enrich the soil and thereby increase its productivity.
Timber increment havi ng been acc umulated over hundreds and , in some
cases. thousands of years, is very impressive, while other growth , both
pl a nt and animal, over the same period is indicated onl y through the
increased organic content and fertility of th e soil, and the re latively meager
current population. How much h as been contributed to the growth o f the
giant redwood by the myriads o f other plants and the animals which have
passed beneath its branch es will never be known , but it is certainly great.
Since the beginning of the for estry pwfession, a nd increasingly so
with the passing of time, the one truly vital qua lifi cation o f a for ester has
been the ability to recognize all of the va rious forest values and to judge
accurately the relative importance of each. It is therefore the fun ction
of the forester to determine which form of management should take precedence on given areas. Since successful forest management depends
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upon economy of management secured through skillful but inexpensive
manipulation of various factors over wide areas, it follows that the most
successful forester will be one who can simultaneously manage correctly
all the resources of the forest.
True comparisons between the relative importance of timber management and wildlife management are difficult to obtain . Timber is a stationary and easily measured crop which keeps its own records over periods
of hundreds of years, thereby making possible the calculation of average
rates of growth for each species on the various qualities of sites and under
the various climatic conditions found in the different regions . The wildlife
manager has as yet been unable to build up yield tables for the different
pecies of game which would be comparable to timber yield tables. In
the first place, wildlife is highly mobile and elusive, thereby making definite
measurements exceedingly difficult. In the second place, the complete life
histori es and the effects of the varying nvironmental conditions on these
life histories, is known for comparat ive ly few species. In the third place,
it is often difficult to ascertain the precise factor which limits the density
of wild life populations. Some species apparently have a definite limit of
density below which they cannot survive, and a lso one above which they
will not go in spite of abundance of food, water, cover, and other obvious
necessities . A fourth obstacle to the building of yield tables is that there
are no available records of what ha been produced in the past. except
for the ery meagre ones which have been kept by man.
From the partial information avail a ble some definite things are known
which will serve merely to indicate a few o f the possibilities of wildlife
management. For instance, it is known that qual, reproducing at the age
of one year and with an average of fourt een young per year, could increase
in four years from a single pair to over eight thousand . The coyote and
wolf, reproducing at the age of two years and with an average of six
young per year, could in crease in nine years from a single pair to over
five thousand. Deer, reproducing at th e age of two years and with an
average of one and a half yo ung per year, could increase in twenty-one
years from a single pair to nearly seven thousand. It should be made
clear that these possibilities are in no case realized because of the effect
of the environme ntal factors which e liminate the individuals through
predators, starva tion , disease, and accident, as well as causing lowered
rates of breeding through unfavorable conditions.
From the viewpoint of forest finance it is difficult to make any direct
comparison between ac tual financial returns from the different forms of
forest management. The best comparison which could 5e made would
be between timber management and forage management, which would include grazing by both domestic stock and wildlife. since both are dependent
on the plant growth of the forest as distinct from the timber growth.
Receipts from timber sales and grazing fees are both income derived from
the sa le of forest products; but in the case of timber, the only harvester is
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man, while the forage available for use by domestic stock must be shared
with wildlife, at least to a certain extent.
Another consideration which should not be overlooked, is the relative
hazard of producing wildlife or domestic stock and timber crops. Timber
increment must accumulate over periods of thirty to one hundred years
or more depending upon the kind and size of me rchantable material required. In contrast to this, a breeding stock of wildlife or domestic
animals can be built up within a very few years, and therea fter all o f the
increment. with the exceptions of losses due to environmental factors, can
be removed as an annual crop . One fire may destroy a hundred years of
timber in crement, but o nly a few years of animal increment. From fifty
to one hundred years or mo re may be required to replace the timber increment destroyed, while a single year 's animal increment from surrounding areas will restock a devastated area by the time forag e plants again
cover it.
A co mparison of the relative values of timber ma nage ment a nd forage
management as defin ed in a preceding patagraph and taking into consideration the relative haza rds of loss would certainly increase the number o f
for ests on which timber manage ment might take a place of secondary importance .
A comparison of the relative importance of wildlife management o n
eastern forests and western o nes is also interesting. Eastern fo rests are
relatively high in productivity as a whole and a far greater proportion is
suitable for the growing of va luable timber cro ps . Consequently, timber
management can be made to yield much highe~ a nnual returns, and , if
pra cticed intensively, could practically eliminate animal life from the
forest with the exception of certain arboreal mammals, birds and insects.
Such management, however , would certainly increase the hazards of loss
from fire, insects, and disease, and would ignore the annual income which
could be de rived from proper wildlife management.
The factor of in creased moisture, which makes eastern forests more
productive of timber than most western o nes , tends equally to increase
their potential productivity of wildlife ; and on most of them there is no
problem of integrating wildlife with domestic stock to the extent necessary
on many western forests. Also , markets for wildlife products are much
more accessible and potentially greater due to the greater density of human
population and the relatively large amount of leisure time among those
classes of people comprising a great proportion of this population.
From the foregoing discussion several conclusions may be drawn.
First, wildlife management has a definite place in forest management comparable to those occupied by grazing, watershed , recreation , and even
timber management. Grazing management and wildlife management need
not conflict, and should be considered as mutually supplemental from the
view point of forest finan ce. The hazard of producing wildlife or stock
(Co ncluded on page 43)

ACTIVITY OF THE UTAH SOIL CONSERVATION
SERVICE IN WOODLAND MANAGEMENT

J.

DA LE ScHOTT

Assistant Forester, Soil Conse rva tion Seruice, Salt Lake C ity, Utah
The permane nt wealth o f the intermo unta in region is dependent upon
permanent agriculture. Permanent ag riculture in turn is dependent upon
two ve ry importa nt resources. namely, soil a nd moisture . It has been
stated a nd th e fac t remains incontrovertibl e th at adequate moisture is the
primary limiting factor to soil productivi ty in this region. Basically, it is
upo n the conservaton of these nat ura l resources tha t the entire program
of the Soil Conservation Service is based in Utah . It is immediately
ap paren t that for the accompli shme nt o f this o bjective la nd must be put
unde r proper ma nage ment by prope r land use planning . T o do this adeq uately, th e coordinated effort of severa l fields of ac ti vi ty must be bro ught
into pl ay. Of these. woodland management plays a ve ry important
part in the integrated land use plan .
The conser vatio n of soil a nd wate r dep ends to a large exte nt upon the
eff ecti ve ness o f watersheds in temporarily reta ining precipita tio n, and discharging it in the fo rm o f equa lized stream fl ow . Th e effecti ve ness o f
watersheds in retarding runoff a nd preventing soil erosio n is in turn dependent upon the vegative cover whic h they support.
Since the activities of the Soil Conservation Ser vice in Utah are often
concerned with agricultural land, it is the fun ction of woodland management
to secure as part of the farm ma nagement plan th e establishment and permanent maintenance o f woodland cover a dequa te to conserve soil and
moisture thro ugh profitabl e o pe ra tio n on sites best suited fo r woodlands .
Afte r an a rea has been approved as a So il Conservation Service project,
and a base map prepared . the first step in woodland management is the
making of a preliminary survey and report of the project area and the
o btaining of all the available facts pertaining to th e woodland stands. This
report includes the following : approximate acreage of woodland; types and
dominant species present; past history and present use of the area ; need for
fire protection ; markets for woodland products ; and need for , and feasibilit y
of the establishment of new woodlands.
Upo n completion of the above report, a more detailed plan is worked
o ut fo r each individua l tract. In the case of small holdings , a management
plan may be made for a section of woodland under several ownerships.
Before making this plan, assuming that th ere a re opportunities for woodland
work . the farm er is pe rsonall y contacted by the forester, who attempts to
give him a realizatio n of the value of w oodla nd cover. In many cases.
farmers have been found to be unaware o f this value. All too often the
woodla nds are taken for granted . The farmers look upon them as sources
of fuel , posts. poles, constr uction timbers, and forage- they see no value
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beyond th ese uses . If the owner can be convinced of the profits accruing
through the establishment, management, and pro tectio n o f woodlands on
land suited to this type of cover, the objecti ve o f conserving soii and
moisture on this type of land has been gained. If this can be accomplished,
the value of the farm , both to the owner a nd to the comm unity, will be
materially increased. In order to give the farmer this woods appreciation,
the for ester must have an understanding of farm problems as well as forest
problems. U sually the best basis upon which to work is to appr ach the
farmer fr om the econom ic viewpoint, a ltho ugh th e aes thetic values are very
important and are also given due consideratio n. To better illust:ate the
point , an example o f th e method in w hich a farmer was approac hed from
both the economic and the aesthetic viewpoints follo ws:
On one of the Soil Conservation Service pro ject areas, a disheartened
farm er requesting soil conser va tion assista nce was contacted by severa l
Soil Conservation Service technicia ns. Included in the party were a
for ester a nd a n agronomist. During the course o f a friendly discussion of
farm problems, th e subject of p osts, poles, and fu e lwood came up . The
farmer mentioned the fa ct that these products were now very scarce in the
area, but had at one time been ve ry plentiful. H e remarked :hat his
supply of forest products had, for the past fifty years, been c ut from a
near-by hillside which now supported a few overgrazed clumps of scrub
oak and juniper . H e made mention o f a sma ll sink ho le at the base of the
hill which at one time was a p ermane nt spring, but which now produced
water only for a few weeks during the early summer. His explanation of
the present intermittent flow of the spring was that the winters did not
produce as much snow as they had done in former years.
Beyond the site of th e old post c utting a rea , cultivated hills with slopes
ranging from five to thirty- five per cent, were visible . Year a f:er year
they had been cultivated and planted to dry land wheat. Sheet erosion
had taken its toll in the removal of the rich and fertile top soil until the
crests of the hills now showed a greyish, unfertile, gravelly soil. It was
immediately apparent that with every rain storm, and every sprir.g thaw ,
great amounts of fertile soil w ere being removed from these hils and
carried to the valley, creating a flood problem on the agricultu ra l la nds
below . W as it any wonder that this farmer 's spring became dry' Practically all of the moisture which fell on those hills was r unning off like
"water from a duck's back. " Now, no ve rdant woodland cover remained
to protect these steep slopes from the erosive a ction of melting snow and
driving rain .
A word picture was give n to this farm er of what forces we re cperative
in causing the loss of fertile soil and va luabl e moisture on his farm . He was
told how these forces, unchecked , would cause th e abandonmer.t of his
agricultural land . It was pointed out to him how woodlands, in addition
to conserving soil and moisture, would in time be an appreciable source of
income to him through the production of posts , poles, fuelwood, and other
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forest products . H e was ma de to see his farm as a place o f beauty, adding
much to th e enjoyment of living and the e nric hment of count ry life. The
agronom ist expla ined to him how he cou ld increase crop productio n by
employing me thods o f c ultiva ti on wh ich le nd themselves to the conservation
of moist ure. These improved methods would permit him to take his
steeper la nds o ut of culti vation and pu t th e m into th e profitable woodland
cover they nee supported . Upo n conclusion of the discussio n, thi s dishea rtened farmer, hea rtil y accepted the So il Conservat io n Service program
and was w illing to cooperate in every ma nner possible to amelio rate the
conditio ns now existing on his land.
When a farm owner expresses his interes t a nd willingness to participate
in a program of soil conservation, a cooperative a gree ment is drawn up .
The parties to such an agreement are the Soil Conservation Service a nd
the farm owner, who is kn own as the cooperator. The com pleted agreement conta ins a mutually acce ptable pl a n o f practica l a nd e ff ecti ve conservation opera tion . The practices recommended are not the resu lt o f a
pla n by o ne di vision of the service, but a re a unified pla n o f all di visions
concerned .
After a contact such as the o ne cited above, a detailed wood land pla n
is form ul a ted to fit in with the integrated plan of conse rva tio n operatio ns.
This is made for two types of la nd : exis ting woodla nd areas. and areas
not s upporting woodland cover. The la tter includes areas not previously
forested, and lands w hich ha ve supported woodland cover but fr om which
this cover has been removed .
It is the policy o f th e Soil Conservation Service to have ce rtain requirements incorpora ted in the coopera ti ve agree ment with the far m coo pera tor. F or example , a fire protectio n pla n ad equa te for th e hazard
involved is drawn up. A memorandum of understa nding between the Soil
C o nser va tion Service, the cooperator, and the loca l fire suppression agency,
is made for suppression of fire s within the bo undaries and on lands adjacent
to the project a rea . In addition , the Soil Conservation Service takes steps
to decrease the existing fire hazards. On brush a nd timber cutting areas,
pro per methods of brush disposal have been instituted to eliminate fire
hazards. Whe never possible, th e Soil Conservation Service personne l has
fa miliarized the farm cooperator with the e ffects of fire upon soil a nd
mo isture conservatio n and advocateci control and principles of preventio n.
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Uncontrolled grazing is decidedly detrimenta l to w oodla nds . On
many pro jects, deplo rable conditio ns e xist as a result o f overgrazing . To
prevent further da mage fro m gra zing, where the ma jo r la nd use is the productio n of wood products, meas ures a re taken to tota lly exclude grazing .
On o ther woodland areas, not prima rily of value fo r furnishing wood
products because o f poor soil and wate r conditions resulting in stubby
gro wth . limited grazing is a llo w e d .
T o insure the effective ness of woodlands in a dequately c onserving
soil a nd moisture, c utting reg ula tio ns a re develo ped . Whereve r the Soil
Conse rva tio n Se rvice ha rvests brush, fe nce posts, a nd o ther forest material
used in conservatio n practices, it is necessary that the c utting be made in
a ma nner w hich is not detrime nta l to the woodla nd sta nd . High stumps.
p oo r utilization, a nd imp roper me thods o f brush disposal a re not permitted.
In o rder to demo nstrate to the owners the pro per method s o f ma na geme nts fo r w oodl a nd sta nds, sample areas are given va rio us trea tments
acco rdin g to e xisting conditio ns . In this sample o pe ra tio n the owner is
show n how to improve hi woodla nd thro ugh the har ves ting o f material
from mature t rees o r fr o m yo un g sta nds on a thinning basis .
Exte nsive pla nting pla ns have been fo rmulated fo r the establishment of
trees a nd shrubs o n suita ble la nd not suppo rting adeq uate woodl a nd cover.
Wherever favo rabl e conditio ns ex ist, pla ntings are made to save a nd
pro tect valua ble la nds fro m erosion. This includes the pla nting of gullies,
gully heads, and st rea m ba nks in such a ma nner as to impo und w ater, or
reta rd its erosive actio n. In ma ny insta nces, earthen da ms, dikes, te rraces,
terrace outle ts , and other e rosio n control structures have been materially
strengthened by the planting o f trees a nd shrubs in strategic places .
In the establishment o f w oodlots, every eff ort is being ma de to plan
the m in such a manne r t hat they will a dd to the fa rm income . T o do this,
s uch o bjectives as: productio n o f posts, poles. and timbe r; wildlife conserva tio n; and food productio n are ta ken into conside ration in making the
planting plan . If the woodland produces posts, poles, o r timber to a
d ecided a dvantage, a nd the re is a demand fo r these produ cts , then this
production will take precedence over any other progra m o f development.
S o lo ng as the plan fulfill s its prima ry objective, tha t o f conse rving soil and
moisture, the choice of progra m is a seco ndar y conside ratio n. Dual-use
species can often be used to fulfill several objectives.
Splendid opportunities exist in Utah for the planting of windbreaks
and shelterbelts for the pro tection o f humans, livestocK: , farm and ranch
buildings, and agricultural land from damaging winds. Particular attention
has been given to this type of planting on two Soil C o nser vation Service
projects in this State. A shelterbelt one mile long and two hundred feet
wide is being established o n the south side o f the town of Grantsville
in T ooele County. In later years, this planting will operate to conserve soil
mo isture on farms , as a recreation area , and as a community woodlot. In
(Co ncluded o n page 44)

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RANGE AND TIMBER
MANAGEMENT
L. A .

STODDART

Professor of Forestry, In C harge of R.ange Management, S c hool of
Forestry, U . S. A. C.

America is entering an era of land-use consciousness which will slowly
but surely bring about a widespread revision of land policies on both pri~
vate and federal lands. Many federal and some state agencies whose pri~
mary aims are land administration have recently come into existence. Rather
than administering to a specific land area in its entirety, an agency may
now find itself dealing with one specific land problem on an area in which
other agencies are working on other problems. This specialization is no
doubt a permanent one, for modern science is becoming too broad and in~
tensive to permit an individual to become a master of all sciences envolved
in the administration of any land unit. If this is true, then a specialist must
learn to work in unison with other specialists. He need not know the de~
tails of related scientific fields but he must know the relationships which
exist between his and other fields . He must, in short, work as a wheel of a
clock, never against, but always with the others to accomplish a mutual
goal- perpetuation of America ·s agricultural wealth.
It is fortunate that for years the managers of two great products of
public lands, namely timber and forage, have worked in relative harmony
on America's national forests. Both the range manager and the forest man~
ager realize that, on certain lands , timber is so valuable and important a
product that it is inadvisable to jeopardize this product by grazing livestock
on the same area. There is the further fact that most of these truly pro ~
ductive timber lands are not adapted to grazing, supporting either no forage
cover or one which is so sparse as to be below the margin of profitable
harvesting . So also do they realize that, o n other lands, timber is so stunted
normally or so unmarketable that it should receive no consideration in a
livestock grazing plan for the area. Further, they realize that on most west~
ern forests both timber production and livestock production are possible,
and they have come to a mutual understanding which has led to maximum
production .
A brief review of past problems and relationships which have existed
between range management and timber management on the national forests
may serve to clarify certain controversies.
National forests were set aside many years ago for the protection of
timber resources and watersheds. Shortly thereafter it became apparent
that the maximum utilization of most western fo rests could be had only in the
event that contro lled grazing be allowed. A ruling was made, therefore,
to permit grazing upon Forest Service lands, but only insofar as it did not
cause injury to the timber and water resources. Thus there came many
years ago a demand for correlation between interests concerned with
grazing livestock and producing timber. The possible effects of grazing

On most national for e ts grazing sho uld receive
co nsideration equal to that o f timb r.
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upon forest production were immediately evident and investigational work
was begun almost at once.
In 1897. Coville. studying range-forest relationships in Oregon, found
that timber damage from grazing was usually confined to small areas of
stoc k con centration , such as bedgrounds and trails, un less the area was
overstocked ( 3 ) .
In 1908, Pearson started a tud y on the po nderosa pine forests of
Arizona ( 10 ). Cattle were found to do little damage to tree reproduction,
but sheep were fo und to do prohibitive damage . A s much as 10 to 28 per
cent damage was fo und on open ra nges.
In 1910, Hill , working in Arizona and N ew M exico ponderosa pine
ranges, fo und 16.7 per cent o f the seedlings were seriously d a maged each
y ear ( 5 ). Sheep were found to in jure vegetatio n considerably more tha n
cattle, though both classes caused some da mage . Seaso n and a bundance
of forage both influenced the damage done, but correct grazing systems
were found to reduce damage to a minimum.
In 191 1, Sampson a nd D ayton found that on northern Cali fornia coniferous forests only .03 per cent of the trees were killed by grazing ( 13) . The
o nly serious grazing injury was found o n goat a nd sheep ranges and this
was confined to areas which had b een mismanaged .
Sparhawk started investigations on Idaho ponderosa pine reproduction
in 19 12 ( 15 ) . D amage to trees over one year of age was fo und to be practically absent but up to 25 pe r cent injury to seedlings under one yea r of age
was found on heavily past ured areas. Correct grazing methods a nd ample
forage were fo und to reduce d a mage to a reasonable minimum .
Chapline , in 1915, pointed o ut that the grazing o f N ew M exico yellow
pine ranges by goats caused on ly 10 to 13 per cent injury to reproduction

( 1).
Munger fo und in 19 17 that timber reproduction was injured b grazing
of sheep when the y were close herded and wh'e n forage was ins ufficient
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or of poor q ua lity (9). H e reported , however, that if animals were properly handled, and ranges were properly stocked, no serious damage was
done to the forest as a who le .
C ha pline, in 19 19, stated that goats , to w hich most timber reproduction damage is attribu ted , prefer almost a ny other browse and a lso green
grass to coniferous reprod uction (2).
Ja rdine and Anderson in 191 9 pointed o ut that damage to reproduction by grazing was limited to a few individual cases. provided the ranges
were stocked by the proper class of stock, in the correct season a nd in the
correct numbers. and provided they were properly managed ( 6) .
H a tton, studying the relationship between grazing by livestock a nd
forest fires. in 1920. fo und that the removal of inflammable litter by normal
grazing was beneficial and even over-grazing o n stategic points was suggested as a possible fire cont ro l ( 4 ). Trails a nd roads built by stockmen a nd
a lso the aid of stockmen a nd herders as fire fighters were fo und to be of
distinct va lue in combating fires .
Loveridge. in 1924, found sheep damaging to spruce forests in New
Mexico. Earlier grazing. lighter stocking. and better distribution were
found . however, to reduce the damage to a reasonable severity. a nd replacing sheep with cattle was foun d to e liminate t he damage to most seedlings ( 8).
Pearson made the statement in 1927 that, '' wherever there are forests
and grazing ani mals. there is conflict" a nd therefore that the criterion of
range utilizatio n o f forested lands sho uld be damage to tree reproductio n
a nd da mage to the soils of th e watershed r a ther than utiliza tion of the forage
pla nts ( 11 ). F orestry. he pointed o ut, must be the ma jor o bjecti ve o n
lands that can produce a good timber crop . Later ( 1931 ) . he repor te d that
most seedlings damaged by grazing had a good chance to recove r unless
completely defo lia ted , but they must be pro tected up to th ree yea rs o f age
( 12 ). After this age, w hen they are genera lly o ne to six inches high , onl y
extreme grazi ng such as exists around bedgro unds and waterholes results
in dangerous defolia tion .
Thompso n. in 1929, said of the lodge- po le pine region. "a number
of tests a nd observatio ns have conclusively de mo nstrated that such grazing
as there is has practica lly no ill effects upon the forest". a nd , "in any event,
the da mage will be practically negligible if the number, distributio n, and
handling of stock are properly regu lated " ( 16 ) .
From the above observa tions certain conclusions can be made r egard ing the influence o f grazing livestock upo n the management and productivity o f fo rest lands.
( 1 ) The na tio nal forests should be managed so as to give the maximum y ield , and . unless grazing actually causes losses in timber yield whirh
financially exceed the income fr o m grazing, the n grazing should be a forest
product receiving consideration equal to or exceeding that of timber. This
(Co ntinued on page 27)
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(Con tinued from page 25)

is especially true in the many instances in which the livestock industry is
absolutely dependent upon the grazing o f forested lands for its perpetuation .
However, if a la nd a rea is primarily adapted to timber production, then
grazing should be considered a secondary enterprise, and if managed grazing
on such a timber land causes losses exceeding the gains, then grazing should
be entirely eliminated.
(2) Coniferous trees are not palatable to livestock and are eaten in
quantity only when anima ls are forced to eat them through lack of better
feed . In most insta nces. grazing by li vestock does not cause prohibitive
losses to timber reproduction provided the area is not overstocked- a
forage crop of good quantity a nd quality being thereby assured .
( 3) Correct stock ma nagement , including proper herding, salting,
trailing , a nd bedding can greatly diminish a nd fr equently practicall y eliminate da mage except in local areas of forced stock concentration .
( 4) D amage to tree reprodu ctio n by grazing is greatest by goats
followed closely by sheep, and is least by cattle a nd horses .
(5) Correct range manageme nt a nd correct forest timber management are not mutually excl usive throughout most o f the \Vest. If the
managers of each product consider the problems o f the other, a nd each gives
somewhat to the others· needs, the maximum yield results- a yield greater
than either could produce alone.
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Dept. Agr. Bul. 580. 1917.
Jardine, J. T. , a nd Anderson, M . Ra nge Management on the N ationa! Forests. U.S. Dept. Agr. Bul. 790. 1919.
Jardine, J. T. Efficient Regulatio n of Grazing to Timber Reproduction . Jour. Forestry. V ol. 18, N o. 4. 1920.
L overidge, E . W . Spruce Barrens and Sheep Grazing. Jo ur. F orestry. Vol. 22 . 806-809. 1924.
Munger, T. T. Western Y ellow Pine in Oreg on . U . S . D ept. Agr.
Bul. 418. 1917.
Pearson, G . A . Reproduction of W este rn Yell ow Pine in the Southwest . U . S. Dept. Agr. F o rest Se rv. Cir. 174. 1910.
(Concluded on page 41)
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IN MEMORIAM
Ernest Winkler
Ernest Winkler, C hief of R ange M anagement in Region F our of the United
States Forest S erv ice {or the past fourt ee n years, passed away at hi - home in
Ogden on D ecember 31 , 1936. By his death, the Utah State A g ricultural college
lost, not only a former student. but a tru e fri end and adviser. Mr. Winkler was
cherished through the years by the students of the college, and especially by
those in the S chool of Forestry, as a person to whom they could go with their
problems, as one who would take tim e to hear them and help them. His kindly
manner endeared him to all who knew him . His help was not merely that of
words- it went deeper. H e was blessed with the rare talent of being ab le to mentally
vizualize him self in the situation o f those comin g to him for advice, and of giving
such advice frankly and sympathetic ally .
Upperm ost in Mr. Winkler's official life was the problem of conservi ng natural
resources. T o him , the perpetuation of forage , timber and game , and the protection
of watersheds was paramount. H e looked ahead and strove to imbu e others with
th e necessity of protection of o ur heritage. Because he realized that the nation
needed trained men to carry on the battle of conservation , Ernest Winkl er left with
the students of y esterday and today and, through the faculty , for the students of
tomorrow, a keen appreciation of our precious resources, the need o f vigilance in
th eir administration, and the need for adv ancement in methods, loo kin g toward
real conservation.
Mr . Winkler left here countless fri ends with a firm resolve to pattern their
lives after his and to attempt to attain, at least in some small measure, his nobility
of character. Thu s, a monument more lastin g than marble has been establi hed
to his memory.
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FORESTRY SCHOOL GRADUATES
Class of 1937

LELAND F. ALLEN . Log an
Rang e Management
U tah Foresters
Summe r '35 U tah Agricultural Experiment
Stillion

S ummer '36 Uintah Basin Ran e
Re con nais sance

NORMAN ANDREWS. Mt. Pl easant
Rang e Manag ement
U t<th Foresters
Summe r '36 Forest Sen icc Region I

LLOYD

J. ASTLE . Logan

F orcstrl/
U tah 1::-oresters
Sumr11ers ' 35 and '36 Rad io Tc chnic i,ln
Challis. Salmon. & Sawtooth N. F.

Il ERMAN BLASER . Logan
Forc:stry
Utah Foresters
S ummers '29 , '31. and '32 Idaho

. F.

MAX BRIDGE . Logan
Wildlif e M anagement
U tah Foresters

VANCE DAY . Fillmore
R ange Man.1gcmcnt
U tah Foresters

Summer "35 CCC
Summer '36 Forest Recreati o n. Fi sh Lake

N. F.
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FLOYD W. DOR IU S. Ephraim
Range 1\llanagcmcnt
Summer '36 Bitteroot N. F.

ELVIN DOWNS. Pro'o
Fcrc5/ry
U tah Foresters

U SAC glee club and opera
Summrr '36 Mi stletoe control. U1ntah N. F.

DO

DRU~!MOND.

Ft. Duches ne

Fon•stry

Uwh Fore ters
Secretary and treasurer, '35~'36; '36-'37
Phi Gamma Rho
Summer '36 Recreation.-tl Guard. Cache N. F .

JOHN P. DRUMMOND, Ft. Duchesne

t~~~~$/f!'orcsters
Uwh Juniper Asso ciilte Ednor '35-'16.
Editor '36-'37
Phi Gamma Rho
Summer '36 Timber Survey. Cache N. F.

THERON 0. GE AUX . Shonglehouse. Pa.
Fon:strq
Utah Foresters
April '35-Sep t. '36. Te ch nical Foreman .
Upper Peninsula , M ich.
I !OMER j. GESSEL. Providence
Fores try
Ut ah Foresters
Lambda Chi Fraternity
Rifle Team

Band 1-2
Summer '35 Assistant Educational

Advisor CCC

RALPH KRAMER GIER I H , Logan
R3ngc t\1/anagcment
Summer · 36 Range Reconnaissance ,
Dixie
. F.

1\NDERSO McDOWELL GRAY.
V\'illiam ston. S. C .
Wildlife M anagement
U tah Fo re ste rs
Sum mer '35 CCC
Summe r '36 Soil Conservation Service
LEE GR I NER. Phoenix , Ari:.
Wildlif e Managem ent
Utdh Foresters
Sigma Chi

MARVIN HA SON. Tremonton
Forestry
Utah Foresters
Phi Gamma Rho
U SAC Glee Club and Opera 1-2
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SHERMAN !lANSE , Bcigham
Wildlif e l\1anag cmcnt
Ut ;t h Fo rP ste rs

CLARK B. HARDY , Hin ckl ey
F ores try
Utah Fo re ster s
Su mme r '35 F orema n U SAC Forest Nur sery

BRADFORD HATCH. Provo
Forestry
Ut a h Foresters
S ummer '36 Mi stletoe: Control. U uHah N. F.

W ILLIAM HA Y ES, Pocatello
F ores try
Utnh Foresters, Vi ce Pres. '36-'37
S umm er "H Fi eld S ur veys AAA
S umm er '35 Rccrcnt ion Gt•ard , <•che N. F .

S umm er 'J6 Forest Guard. Cnche N. F .

E RN EST W. HE

DER SON. Vernal

R ange M anagement
U rah Foresters

Ph 1 Gamma Rho
Phi Kappa Phi

Alp ha Zeta
Blu e Key
Varsity Sw1mming

Barb Club Officer
ROY C E D. IIERMANSEN , Pres ton. Nc,ad"
Ran ge fvianagcmcnt
Utah Fo res ters
Summer ' JJ CCC
S ummer '36 Timber Su rv ey Fl a th ead N . F .

W ILLIAM H. HURST . Pro' o
Wile/life M anageme nt
ummer '36 Fie ld A ssist~mt , Rodent Control
Bio logica l Su r vey

ARTHUR E. HOLT, Ogden
F ores try
Delta

'u Fraternity

Alpha Sigma Nu
S tudent Council

Scabbard and Blade
Alpha Zeta
Blue Ke y
MAX S . JENSON . Brigham
Wildlife Management
U tah Foresters
Summer '36 Rodent Control A ssista n t.
Wildlife Exp eriment Station

ELDORES S . JORGENSEN . Ophir
Wildlif e Man age m e nt
Utah F orest ers
Phi Gamma Rh o. Pres ident '36-37

Phi Kappa Phi
Alpha Zeta
S ummer '32 G. L. 0. Survey
Summer '36 U . S . Biologi ca l Su rvey
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E Logan

Forestry
Utah Foresters

GERARD ). KLOMP. Ogden
R .mgc Manag cm~ttf
President Ye omen or Weber '3 4- '35
Ut ah Foresters
Phi Gamma Rh o
Utah Ju niper. Business Mgr. '36- '37
Summer '33 Davis County Project. Wasatch

N. F.
Summer '36 Arrificirtl R esred1ng. Experiment
St.,ltion

CLYDE T. LOWE. Pro' idencc
Wt!cllifc
Ut a h Foresters
Ph1 Gamma Rho
Alpha Zeta

I ES OP B. LOW, Providence
Wildlife
Urah Foresters
Phi Gamma Rho

Alpha Zeta
Ph, Kappa Phi

DOYLE S . LUND . Brigham
R ange Management
Utah Foresters

Barbs . Weber Club
Summer. '35 S. C. S . Pullman . \A/ash .
Summer '36 \V. P. A. Junior Forester A1d.
Moscow, Ida.
C LYDE R. MADSEN . Bdg ham
Wildlif e Mar~ag cmcnt
Utah Foresters
S umm er '35 Student Naturillist. Zion N. P.
S umm er '36 Rod ent Control. Bi olo~ical Survey

EARL ). McCRACKEN . Ogden
Forestry
Utah Foresters
Phi Kappa l ora
April '35~Sept. '36

Junior Forester . Clark

N. F.

SPENCER MERRILL. Rkhmond
Forestry
U tah Fores ters

LE O MOLUNET. Brigh am
Fore stry
Utah Foresters

BLAINE C. MORSE . Ogden
Forestry
Utah F oresters Pres. '36-'37
Phi Gamma Rho . Vice Pres. '36

Phi Kappa Phi
Summer '34 Forest Guard , Wasatch N. F.
Summe r '35 Insect Control and Timber Stand
Improvement. Wasatch N. F.
Summer '36 T imber Survey, acne N. F.
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C LEVE NORRI S . Randolph

G~~~st?oresters
Summer '35 A ss istant to T cchmcian
estry) Win ona. M o .

( For~

N IE L W . OWEN. Wil so n. W yo.
F ores try
Utah Fo res ter s
Phi Gamma Rho
S ummer '35 Guard . T eton
. F.
Su mmer '36 A ssista nt F orest Ranger. Teton

N. F.
ll OWARD B. PA SSEY. Logan
R ange M anage men t
Utah Foresters

Phi Gamma Rho. Ranger "36-"37

'34-'37 Utah Agri cu ltural E~perimcnt Sta ti on
S umm er '36 Uintah Bas in Range RecconnOlissance.

SCOTT B. PAS S EY . Logan
Wi ld life M anagem ent
Utr.h Fo resters. Banquet Toastm;.stcr '36 .
Rep o r te r
Jes ters C lub
S umm er '31 CCC Log an Canyon
Su mmer '35 St rea m Impro ve ment , Gunni.son

N . F.
Summer '36 Timber Survey, Dixie N . F.

I ACK L. REVEAL. Squirrel. Idaho
Forestry
U w h Foresters
U tah Junip er, Assistant Ed1t0 r '35-'36
Summe rs '33-'34 Bureau
Public Roads
ummcrs ''3;-'36 Forest Guard, Payette N . F .

or

V ERN O N B. RIC H. St. Cha rles. Idaho
Forcst.·y
U tah F o resters
Rear Lake C lub
Bmbs

jAY L. SEVY, Ri chfield
Wil dlife M anageme nt
Ut a h Fores ters

BAC Club
'36 Tim ber
W asa tch N . F.

Su mm er

Stand

Improvemen t.

WELDON 0 . SHEPHERD. Levan
Range Man agemen t
Utah Foresters

Phi Gamma Rho
Phi Ka ppa Phi
S umm er '36 U in tah Basi n R an ge R eccon nai .ss an ce

MA RK S HIP LEY . Ban cro ft. Idaho
F orestry
U ta h Fo resters . Sec . and T r eas . '33- '31
Summer '3 4 Foreman U SAC Fo res t Nur se r y

A pril '35-Se pt.
U nit . R. 9

"36

I . F . Clark Purcha se

BERKELEY S P ILSBUR Y, Ogden
Forestry
U tah Fores ters

O ne Year CCC
Su mmer "36 S. C. S .
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DALE STRONG. Ashton. Idah o
Forestry
Utah Foresters
Phi Kappa Iota

Track '37
Summer '35 Forest Guard , 'fargee N . F.

Summer '36 Trail Crew, Tar gee N. F.

R E ED THOMPSON. Teton City, Idaho
R.wge Management
Utah Foresters
Summer '36 Targee N. F.

WAYNE TRIBE
Wildlife Manag ement
Utah Foreste rs
Phi Kappa Iota

C. DOUGLAS WADSWORTH. Logan
Forestry
U t.1 h Foresters
IJ ~n1 quct Toas tmaster '3i

Cac he N. F. '29-'37
Administrative G uard, Forema n and Pr op~
ert y C lerk ( ECF l
Timber Survey-Estimator. Chid of Party

:; YLVAN D. WAR

ER. Ogden, Utah

l?an{lc Management
President Yeomen o f Weber 1933-31
Utah Foresters 1931-37

U tah State Scouters Ass 'n 1935-36
Compilation Clerk I. F. R . E. S. '33-'31
A-,s't !O Technician U. S. S. E. S. Dubois,
Idaho '3'1
l un 10r Range Examiner U . S. S. E. S. Duhois. Idaho '35-'36

12LDON M. WATSON, Logan
Forestry
U tah Foresters . I ntramural Mgr . ' 36-'37

Beske! Ball '34-'36
Phi G.1mma Rho
S ummer '36 Recreation Guard. C;~che N. F .

KARL ). W IL KINSON . Cane Beds, Arizona
R anpe Manag eme nt
Utah Foresters

USAC Glee Club
Phi Gamma Rho . Secretary '36~'37

Phi Kappa Phi
Summer '36 St. Joe _

F.

EVERETT C. WOOD , Levan
Forestry
U tah Foreste rs

MILTON M. WRIGHT , Bla ckfoot. Idaho
Forestry
Ut ah F or este rs
Beta Kap pa Fraternity
Banquet Chairman '37
Intramural MQr. '3 4
Su mm er '3 1 Forest Guard . WyominQ N. F .
Summer · 32 Forest Guard , Cache N . F.
Summer '33 Assistant Forest Ranger . Wyo-

ming N. F.
Summer 'J i Timber Estimator. Boise. N . F.

Apr il '35-Sept. '36 Camp Supt .. Clark N. F.
HAROLD M. WYCOFF. Ogden
Forestry
Utah Foresters
Summer '36 Foreman U S A C Nursery
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C.

M.

MoRSE ............................ . ..•....... . ............... .................... President

DRUMMOND .............. ......................... ..... .. ... .... . .. Sec retary-Treasurer

ScoTT B . PASSEY ............................................... ................................... R eporter

J. WHITNEY

FLOYD ........................................... ...................... Fa culty

Adviser

FORESTERS CLUB HITS NEW HIGH
BY BLA I

The purpose of the Utah Foresters club is to form a nd strengthen
friendship among forestry students
at the Utah State Agricultural college and among foresters of the
region; to work cooperatively in upholding the standards of the Utah

E MoRSE

Wh2tever success we have had
in a ttaining these ideals has been
due to the splendid cooperation of
the faculty and club members with
the officers in every project that has
been attempted . Without the wholehearted support of the personnel of

State Agricultural college; to help
promote the interests of the forestry
movement ; and to foster and pro-

the U . S. Forest Service, the Utah
Fish and Game Commission, and

mote mutual interest, scholarship

meetings would have been incom-

and efficiency in forestry.

plete.

the

National

Park Service,

our

I am grateful for this op-

FORESTERS
WI LLIAM

S.

H AYES .............................. ................................... V

ice President

ELDON W ATSON ................... .... ................................. .. ..... ! ntra nw ral
H AROLD

SCI !OLES

.............................................. Assistant

portunity to express the a ppreciation of the U ta h Foresters to those
me n who have so generously contributed their time to us a nd sup-

M anager

Intramu ral M anager

q uet. At p resent, w ith E ldo n W a tson as o ur ma nager, we are "on
top " in intramu ra l sports. T he fa ll
bar becue a nd fa ll da nce we re high-

ported o ur func tio ns so well.
Du ring the pas t yea r, th e club has

ly successful.

grow n fr o m a me mbershi p of I 00 to

fo resters ball , whic h w ill be held a t
the Ambassador on M a rch 26, a nd
to the spring canyon p arty o n M ay

one o f 357.
o nl y

cla im

Qua ntity is no t o ur
to distinction.

qua lity is better t ha n ever -

The
at

W e a re looking fo rwa rd to the

2 1.

W e kn o w these par ties w ill

least as evidenced by pa rti cipa tion
in cl ub fun ctions. U suall y we have

be ga la affairs beca use t hey a re fr ee
to mem bers!

had over l 00 me mbe rs prese nt at

T he office rs w ish the 1937-38
U tah Foresters more success a nd

reg ular mee tings.

W e have just

completed a ve ry s uccess ful ba n-

better times for next yea r .

PHI GAMMA RHO SOCIETY
Following its organization on the Utah State C am pus, M arch 26. 1936, th e
Ph i G a mm a Rho society has take n a n active part a nd a si nce re a ttitude in the
fulfll!ment of its objecUves and purpos es, a nd has amply jus ti fied its ex i st~ n c~ .
Th e purposes and objectives of Phi Gamma Rho a re ma n yfold . It desires
to s timulate scholastic a nd social activities and to dev elop persona lity and charac ter a mong students of th e School of Fores try. Due to the very urg ent need of
conservation of a ll our na tural reso urces. Phi Gamma Rho ai ms to di emin a te
id eas of conservation not only to o ur s tud ents, but to th e genera l public as well.
It is since rely hop ed th a t s tud ems , through th eir contacts and assoc iat ions with
the socie ty , will become better equ ipped with a more technical knowledg e a nd a
broader viewpoint in order th a t they may be be tter prepared to meet the challenge
of na ture to our civilization.
Phi Gamma Rh o seeks as m mbers, junior and senior students in th e School
of Fores try , who, throu gh hi gh sc holas tic a ttai nm.,nt a nd active interes t in forestry .
conservation , a nd a llied Aelds, show ab ility a nd promise to become leaders.
During the pas t year the society has pl a nted a number of trees on th e college
campus for its beautification. An honor plaque has been prese nted to th e School
of Forestry for the purpose of stim ul ating men to greater scholas tic achievement.
The nam e of th e student high es t in scholastic standing in his res pective class for
each year's work will be engrav ed on th e plaque. Th e socie ty sponsors a semimonthly news sheet, "The Uta h Fores ter.'
Th e members of Phi Ga mma Rho a re : Eldores S . Jorgensen, President;
Clyde Low , Vice President: Ka rl Wilkinson, Secre ta ry-Treas urer; Howard B.
P assey, Ranger ; Blaine C. Morse. Jessop Low, John P. Drummond , Ernest W . H enderson . Don M . Drummond, Weldon Shepherd. Everett Doma n. Ervin Schmutz.
M arvin Hansen, Neil Owen , G era rd Kl omp, Eldon W a tson , Nolan W es t. Clifton
Holiday , Glen Jon es, Aa ron Spea ry. Rhod ell O wens . Eugene Drown , Myrv in
Noble. Dean Hobson. Fred Lavin . D . I. Rasmussen , L. A . Stodda rt , R . P. McLa ughlin , H. H. Hoyt, P aul M . Dunn , J. W . Floy d , a nd G. H . Ba rn es. Arthur
D. Smith a nd Fred J. Ba ugh a re alumni members.

TO THE ALUMNI
By P.M. DuNN
Another and th e tenth year of forestry a t Utah State! Time surely
does fly. We wonder what the next ten years will bring, but we are sure
that it cannot hold more progress for the School of Forestry than has been
made during the past period . With the splendid start given it by Lyle
Watts. and the impetus and able guidance added by T . G . Taylor, it has
carried on.
The school is quite comfortably settled in its own building (old Home
Ec. to many of you ) . There is lots of room and we surely need it as we
have over 400 students this year. The forestry classes are confined
to the first and second floors , the range to the third . and the wildlife to the
fourth . Dr. Rasmussen 's wildlife resea rch laboratory a nd the library are
on the second floor also. w hile the Bureau of Plant Industry 's range grass
section is housed o n the third . This leaves the boys with a club room and
a good sized storeroom in the basement.
The college committee permitted us to set up our own library, transferring all the technical books and periodicals from the college library.
With the special budget of $1000, and under the direction of Dr. McLaughlin. this libra ry is kept open to the full-time use of the students.
The summer camp was put into effect this year, w ith 45 juniors and
seniors enro lling for the four-week field instruction during September.
Professor H. H . Hoyt, a Montana graduate in charge of wildlife management at th e U. S. A. C., was in charge of the camp .
Professor George Barnes, a graduate of the University of W ashing ton
and the Uni versity of California for estry sc hools, joined the staff September
I , and was hurried right up to camp. H e is teaching measurements, management, fire protection and forest improvements. Having been a student
of F . X. Schumacher, we will expect the boys to be able to answer all of
the statistical questions in the J. F. exam.
"Whit " Floyd had quite a task teaching general forestry to 170
freshmen last fall ; but he survived, a nd will handle the recreation courses
this spring.
Dr. Stoddart, with five range students, spent an "enjoyable" summer
making a survey of the range resources of the Uintah Basin. I believe
working up the data was the harder task .
As a result of the acquisition of two trucks for the forestry school,
we have been more mobile this year than before . Field trips were taken
to several watershed areas, the desert range station, recreational areas, the
Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge, and into the woods o f southern Idaho
for logging and sawmill studies. A senior trip into the pine timber of Idaho
is planned for next year.
After a little worry, and considerable night work, the report was
(Co ncluded on page 54)

SUMMEJR FORESTRY CAMP
Bv

PROFESSOR GEORGE

H.

IBA RNES,

U.

S.

A. C.

ScHOOL OF FoRESTRY

To keep abreast of modern trends in forestry education, a summer
forestry camp was inaugurated at the Utah State Agricultural College
in September of 1936. Here II future foresters of the college will be
taugh the practical side of !forestry to supplement the theory learned in
classroom lectures. It is hoped that this will lead the student to a better
under tanding of the fundamentals of forestry and of the technique in field
methods . Attendance at one session of summer camp will, hereafter, be
required of all foresters prio[' to graduation.
An area of approximately 3,000 acres has been acquired as a school
training and demonstration fo re t. It is situated within the Cache National
Forest on the height of land between the Loga n River and the south end
of Bear Lake. It is about 30 miles by Logan Canyon highway from the
college campus. Several of the most important forest types of the region
are represented on the area in both mature and immature stands, making it
ideal for all phases of management and silvical studies. Interspersed
among the timber stands are open grazing areas, where proper methods
of handling thi.li type of land may be demonstrated.
Through the generosity of the Forest Service, we were a llowed to
establish camp headquarters in a vacated C. C. C. Camp near Tony Grove
ranger station. The site is on the Logan River and is within one and onehalf miles of the forest by trail. Three of the buildings have been reconditioned to serve as office and faculty quarters, kitchen and dining room,
and student barracks . With the addition of a bath ho use fully equipped
with showers and facilities for a generous supply of hot and cold water,
very comfortable accommodations resulted.
In addition to the school forest , there are other important sources of
instruction available in the immediate vicinity of the camp. A forest tree
nursery is being developed by the Forest Service at the Tony Grove ranger
station within a mile of the camp. Two small mills with cutting operations
lie within an hour's drive of the camp where the complete manufacturing
process from stump to lumber can be observed. There are also intensive
areas of natural grazing lands imme diate ly contiguous to the camp where
range reconnaissance methods may be practiced and problems investigated.
Recreational developments along the Logan River offer ample opportunity
for study and observation of this phase of forestry work.
Forty-five students , mainly juniors and seniors, were enrolled for the
first session. After all the present upper classmen have attended camps,
it is planned to establish the cour e between the sophomore and junior
year.
Field instruction consisted mainly of timber cruising, forest surveying,

Students R eceiving Training at the U . S . A. C. Forestry Summer Camp.

range reconnaissances, wildlife management, and recreational developments.
Through the generous cooperation of Forest Service officials of the Cache
Forest and of the regional headquarters at Ogden, special lectures and
demonstrations were held by experts in their respective fields .
All those in attendance at the first year's camp were unanimous in
approval of this type of training. Certain defects were evident at the end
of the season. A few more years of experience should iron these out
satisfactorily, and a well-rounded schedule of practical forestry training
should be attained .

FORESTRY SCHOOL FACULTY
PAuL

M . DuNN.. Professor of Forestry, In Charge of the S chool of Forestry

A . STODDART.............................................................................. ..
.................... Professor of Forestry, In Charge of Range Managem ent

LAURENCE

RoBERT

P.

McLAUGHLIN ................. ............. Associate

Professor of Forestry

D. IRVIN

RASMUSSEN . ................................................ .... .. .......... .. . Associate
Biologist, U . S. D . A., Associate Professor of Wildlife Management

H . H ARRISON HOYT ............................................... ...... ................................ .

Assistant Professor of Forestry, In Charge of Wildlife Management

J.

WHITNEY FLOYD .. ... .Extension

Forester, Assistant Professor of Forestry

GEORGE H. BARNES ...... ........... ....................... Assistant

Professor of Forestry
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ANNUAL RAMPAGE BIG SUCCESS
On the tenth of October, the Utah Foresters chucked their books for
their annual excursion back to nature. No doubt Mother Earth suffered
pains after their passing, yet she must have been pleased with the enthusi·
astic and light-hearted antics of her embryotic protectors.
At 11 :00 a. m., 193 students and facult y members were gathered at
Camp Guinevah in Logan Canyon. Later in the day, the gathering was
joined by Carl B. Arentson, Supervisor of the Cache ; Tom M athews,
Assistant Supervisor of the Cache; Marian Christiansen, Forest Guard ;
Clark Anderson, Ranger; and Rich Finlinson, Guard and former A . C.
Student.
The usual good-fellowship permeated the atmosphere of the gathering,
and contests were not long in drawing all prese nt into the circle.
A series of class elimination games in softball was begun on arrival
at the grounds . Some freshmen, with an eye toward profit, suggested that
playing of such caliber should be seen at so much per seat. In the final
game, the juniors measured off the seniors and found them lacking in d . b. h.
Horseshoe pitching , tobacco spitting, egg throwing, finger pulling,
volley ball, wood chopping, log rolling, log hurling, one and two man
bucking, three-legged racing and ISO yard dash, filled the day with chortles
from the freshmen and loud guffaws from the upperclassmen.
Scott Passey proved that his experience had been more than halfhearted droolings on city streets. He sent a fluid of dark amber whipping
acr ss the baseball diamond- far beyond the reach o f the pale liquid which
oozed from the lips of Freshman Ed Chatelain.
Joe Jette took all comers in the finger-pulling event; demonstrating that
the erosive effect of Tooele dust storms executes strange developments in
the citizenry. " Axe Wizard " Carl Wilkinson spared no axe or effort in
dividing the log- a true "lumberyack". Kyle Swartz, no stranger to
water, received a chilly reception when he allowed his log to pitch him
into the river-spelling triumph for the Seniors . Harold "Fleetfoot"
Scholes came thundering through the races with the stamina which is often
attributed to some brands of gasoline.
The Juniors saved themselves from complete oblivion by making 72
points in the day's events. The Seniors betrayed the approach of senility
by coming in at second place with 64 points. The battle for end place was
rather one-sided , for the Sophomores petered out to 12 points, while the
Freshman horde disentangled themselves enough to make 38 points.
Following the afternoon of sport, hot dogs, coffee, and apples were
served by the capable Mr. and Mrs . Cooley. When all the mouths were
fed , a short program of stunts was given by members of the different classes.
Scott Brown, Carl Wilkinson, and Clark Hardy were superb in their
interpretation of the " classic," "Sweet Violets ".
Though very little knowledge of trees was assimilated, it must be
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said that the new and strengthened friendships more than repaid the
members for their participation. Floyd Henderson, in charge of contest
-events; Norman Andrews, in charge of refreshments ; Ernest Henderson,
in charge of transportation; members of the faculty; club officers; and all
who assisted in preparing the program are to be commended in their bringing about such a pleasurable occasion.

----+-Recreation-A Serious Forest Manaqement Problem
(Co ncluded from page 8)

the asset of being able to meet and deal with all classes of people in a way
to leave an impression of service, and gain that cooperation so necessary
in the protection and use of the forest improvement and resources that
have been placed at the disposal of the visitor. They should be able to
serve as an adviser and guide, and help in the planning of excursions,
parties, and forest trips which will add to the enjoyment of the visitors.
It is here that the future will require a man trained in the principles of recreation, yet possessing the broad training of the average forestry student
and ranger usually engaged in forest administration. Every recreational
guard or ranger should not expect to be a recreational planner, but he
should be grounded in the principles of recreational use and possess a keen
sense of esthetic values .
The forest schools of today are training men for the management and
control of timber, range, and game resources . Within a limited time the
forest schools will be required to furnish men who have received equal
training for the management and use of recreational resources.

----+--A Consideration of Wildlife in the Forest Management Plan
(Concluded from page 18)

is relatively much lower than that of timber production, since the increment
is harvested annually instead of being accumulated over a long period of
years . Wildlife management is of equal if not greater importance on eastern
forests than on western ones because of generally higher productivity and
better markets. And finally, the relative importance of wildlife management
in forest management can be determined only after careful consideration
of the numerous specific factors of each locality by one trained in the
evaluation of the various land resources .

DANCE AT LOGAN'S MO ST BEAUTIFUL BALLROOM

COhe CAmbassadoP
Wonderful Floor

Good Music
Popular Prices
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Activity of the Utah Soil Conservation Service
(Concluded [rom page 22)

Box Elder County, the Soil Conservation Service is cooperating with orchardists and farmers for the establishment of windbreaks in orchards .
It is estimated that many thousands of dollars are lost annually in windfall
fruit.
In all of the above mentioned operations, it is the policy of the Woodland Management Division to cooperate with other agencies interested in
woodland activities. Wherever possible close contact is kept with the
State Extension Forester, taking advantage of his knowledge and experience in farm woodland and farm planting activities.
It is believed that the success of the Soil Co nservation Service program in Utah will depend to a large extent upon giving the landowner
the proper realization of the val ue of wood land cover. Once he realizes
the value thereof. he will take care of the wood lot to the same degree that
he would any other crop.
~

The Relationship Between Range and Timber Management
(Concluded [rom page 27}

( 11)
( 12)
( 13 )

( 14 )
(15)
( 16)

Pearson, G. A . Grazing and Reforestation . Jour. Forestry. Vol. 25 .
529-541. 1927.
Pearson, G. A. Recovery of Western Yellow Pine Seed lings from
Injury by Grazing Animals. Jour. Forestry. Vol. 29. 876-894. 1931.
Sampson , A . W ., and Dayton , W . A. Relation of Grazing to Timber Reproducticn, Sl:asta National Forest. U . S. Dept. Agr. Review Forest Service Investigations. Volume 2. 1913.
Sampson , A. W. Range and Pasture Management. John Wiley &
Son . 1923.
Sparhawk, W. N. Effect of Grazing upon Western Yellow Pine
Reproduction in Central Id aho. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bul. 738. 1918.
Thompson, M. W . Timber Growing and Cutting Practice in the
Lodgepole Pine Region. U .S. D ept. Agr. Bul. 1499. 1929.

SUPERIOR CLEANERS &

DYERS

Rogers and Lu ndberg, Props.

CLEANING-- PRESSING -- REPAIRING
Work Calle d for and De livere d
46 W est First N.
Phone 262
Logan, Utah

WINGE/][~J

IeJI£9 eRBAM

"' WE FREEZE TO PLEASE"
Always a gre at varie ty of flavors to choose from
Try our MALTED MILKS-Logan's Best
46 West Center
Phone 454-W
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UTAH FORESTERS HOLD TENTH
ANNUAL BANQUET
O n Fe bruary 17, one hu ndred for ty-five fo resters including members
of: the U t a h Foresters club, the U . S. A . C. facul t y, the F orest Service, the
Biological Survey, and the U niversity of Idaho, Southern Branch, gathered
in the banquet room of the Bluebird to celebrate the U tah Foresters tenth
annual banquet.
C . Douglas Wadsworth, as toastmaster, with his stories about those
who responded to his toasts, kept the festive spirit high throughout the
evening.
The toastmaster int roduced the fac ul ty members; J. W. Stokes, who
in turn int roduced those from Ogden; A. G. Nord , supervisor of the Cache
Nationa l Forest, who introduced t he me n from the Cache forest; James E .
Gurr, supervisor of th e W asa tch National Forest, w ho in t rod uced his
personnel; R . S . Zimmerman , from the Biologica l Survey; and Lloyd
Brown. president of the Southern Idaho Foresters, who introduced the
group from Pocatello.
C. N. Woods, Associate Regiona l Forester of Region 4, as principal
speaker, stressed the fact that there was plenty of need in the fie ld of
conservation for all the men who will graduate in the next few years from
the forestry schools. If they do not get work, the work of conservation
will not be done, Mr. Woods said. Throughout h is talk, Mr. Woods
emphasized the spirit of the Forest Service- devotion to a common purpose, loyalty to the public interest, comradeship, and team work.
The presentation of the Phi Gamma Rh o honor plaque, o n which the
name of the outstanding student in each lass every year is to be placed,
was made by Eldoras Jorgensen, pre ident of the society.
The program presented under the direction of Floyd Henderson was
much appreciated. Clyde Madsen, D ean Hobson, Glen Quigley, and
Karl Wilkinson, accompanied by Niel Owen, sang a couple of quartet
numbers. Sylvan Warner and Scott Passey, in their little skit of a timber
survey, brought the house down when t hey discovered an " infection of
mistletoe " below D r . McLaughlin 's nose.
Those responsible for the success of t he evening, other than the ones
already mentioned , are: Blai ne Morse, p resident of th e club ; Milton
Wrig ht , general chairma n ; C lyde Madsen, H omer Gessel, and Marshall
Gaulin, arra ngements and decorations; D on D rum mond, A ndrew Gray, and
Jack Watson. tickets and p lace cards.

CLOTHES
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

LEVENS
...
THI SToruofCREATl" VALUES
LOGAN. UTAH

BUCK-HECHT
HI-CUTS
FORESTER'S
CLOTHES
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FORESTERS HOLD FROLIC
On Thursday evening, D ecember 10, o ne hundred fifty- three foresters-.
gladly too k a n extra bath, that the ir partners might enjoy the od o r of the
illuminated pine trees used in de cora ting the Ambassado r Ba llroom fo r
the ir a nnua l semiforma l "shindig ". Looko ut towers a nd crossed a xes
furth er se rved to enha nce the tempo o f the occasio n- fo resters forgot
looming JF's., a nd their ladies we re a ppa rentl y impressed by the " he-man "
a tmosphere.
Attracti ve progra ms of thin green ve neer, stenci led w ith mo d ernistic
pine trees, se rved as " ta ll y boards" fo r th e da nce numbe rs furnished by the
Castle H eights Swing Ba nd . The feature of the evening was the band 's.
jovial rendition o f the club song , " The R ollicking R a ngers " .
All thanks go to the committee members; E a rl "Joe '' M cCracken,
Lloyd A stle, Elvin "Curl y " D owns, a nd Ky le Swartz; fo r t heir fr uitful
effo rts toward making the evening one of those w hich will be pleasant
to remember whe n th e wind w hips the snow a ro und o ur lonely cabin doo rs.
F rom t he D endro logy Lab . board :
T ests are fa ke d by fools like me,
But onl y D oc can fa ke a tree .

DRUGS
FOUNTAIN

The Modern Drug Store

109 North MClin S\.

Prescription Druggists
Phone 119

LUNCH
Logan, Utah

For beneficial exercise play pool with
MOSE REESE

JECCJLIE§ JBJIJLJLJIAJRD§

CENTR.AL GARAGE
GENERAL TIRES
AUTO PARTS
EXIDE BATTERIES
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Te lephone 88
RAY SIDDOWAY and GRANT BATESON

Bennett's Pure Paint

Rawlings Athletic Equipment
Hardware

LOGAN HARDWARE CO.
45 Main

Phone 183
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F ORESTERS LEAD
IN INTRAMURALS
The depa rtment of physical ed~
ucation at the U . S . A. C. maintains
a p rogram of intramural spo rts .
N early all the sports are ha ndled on a competitive basis between the different clubs , fraterni ~
ties, and o rgan izations of the school.
Previously. the Utah Foresters club
was handicapped by sma ll nu mbers.
This year, w ith a n enrollment of
355, the foresters are truly titl e contender .
At the time of this writing
( M arc h I ) the foresters are leading
the race with 982 points. However,
they are followed closely by th e Phi
Kappa Iota's, who have acquired
957 points.
The Foresters have been espe~
da lly out tanding in softball , bas ~
ketball, wrestling, handba ll , ping
pong , and winter sports .
A s many sports are yet to be
completed, the foresters haven· t the
title cinched; nevertheless, we are
determined to fight to the finish!

Needhams are proud to be
the makers of the
Utah Foresters Official Pin

~

S. E. NEEDHAM
JEWELER
125 North Main

Log an

Merchandise of Known
Q u ality a n d Price

Arrow Shirts
Dobb 's Ha ts
Nunn Bush Shoes
Kuppenheimer Clothes

WICKEL'S

F ire P r otection Answers
Which Is Right?
A hazard is when a person 's life is in danger withou t his having taken
any unnecessar y risk.
A risk is when a person 's life is enda ngered for no reason whatsoever.

UNION KNITTING MILLS COMPANY
Manufacturers of Knitted Sportwear, Ladies Dresses and Suits.
Sweaters and sweater coats for men, women and children . Special
rates to students.
Logan, Utah
Corner First West a nd C enter
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Enjoy Every Night
You Sleep in Camp
Arcti c Down
O Wfrom a NWoods
o rthern waterfowl.

S leep in g Robe. In sula ted with W oods E vcrlive
o:y. durabl e wool lining.
Water~ repellent.
proof cover. Tape-dra w n head flap fo r ms hood. Talon hooklcss o r Li£ t-thc-Dot
ing. w ith do wn - filled unde rl ap.
Roo m y.
Li ght. Easy to a ir-opens out fl a t.

a nd medium sizes.
less .

Choice o£ weig hts, \32.00 to $63.50.

W oods wool batt robes for

From your dea ler or direct. no s hipp 1ng cost anywhere in U. S.

WOODS MFG. CO .. LTD .. 3727 LAKE ST .. OGDE

WOODS ~~':'~

Down
windfa stenLa rg e

Catalog FREE.

SBUR G. N. Y.

Sleeping Robes

LOGAN LAUNDRY

Our Buying Power

and

is

DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE

Your Saving Power

QUALITY

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Phone 438
241 North Main, Logan. Utah

LOGAN

UTAH

Dendrology Answers
A staminate flow er is one w ith o nl y one stem from the gro und to the
fl ower.
An indeterminate inflorescence is one in whi ch yo u are not able to
determine the kind of flowers until they are produced .
A pistillate flower is one that reproduces by a id of a pistil in the
center.

Single and
Double Bit
AXES
All Patterns
Highest
Quality
For the Last
Half Century

MICHIGAN
A tool that stands the test of
time in the woods
MUST BE GOOD

All Kinds of
LOGGING
TOOLS
Swive ls
Chain Hooks
Cold Shuts
And Ev ery Tool
Known for
Logging.
Also Polaski
Multi-us e Tools

WARREN AXE & TOOL CO.
MFGS. AXES and LOGGING TOOLS
Warre n. Pa.
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SUMMER CAMP-1 936
FROM THE DIARY OF RHODELL OwE NS

Aug. 31 - This summer camp is going to be allJight- the grub is excellent.
Sept. 1- " Whit" suggested parking me ters around the stoves for the
morning warm-up.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

Sept.

2- ''Eternal topic of discussion " was discussed after taps . Ra in
delayed activities.
3- Vern Rich gave us his vers ion of how to throw a cha in- ??- !
4- The mysteJy o f another lost section corner was solved today.
Fish ing must ha ve been good tonight- Aaron Spear missed his
supper.
b- Groans and reports of sore fe t answered th e call to asse mbl e
for a hike to White Pin L ke.

Sept.

7

Sept.

9-

Sept. I 0
Sept. 11 -

Sept. 12
Sept. 13Sept. 14-

Art Holt won I 0 cents (capita l of camp) in a heavy poker game.
Married men soft ball champs -it wou ldn't be tactful to beat the
team on which the profs were playing.
E. H e nderson caught a fly running off with his lunch this
morning.
Leo is threatening to take a course in "Forest P athology" to aid
him in locating the paths that lead to camp.
Road to Beaver was found to be too narrow to accommodate
two vehicles in the same place a t the same time. Eighteen men
were unceremoniously dumpe d over the emba nkment. No
bones broken, but several o f th e fellows got a trip to town.
Sylvan Warner appeared in our midst.
Glen Quigley a nd Bradford Hatch arrived to be in itiated to o ur
cold mornings and wet brush.
Wildlifers set their traps to bring some game into camp.

Sept. 15- Edmund Purdy introduced himse lf into the home o f a family
of rattlesnakes and talked the mother out of a ba by rattler.
Sept. 17--Drummond, Armstrong , and Warner made a " timber survey" of
our Rotarian g uests tonight.
Sept. 18- Farrel and Kozio l of the R . 0 . enligh tened us on timbe r management. E ldon W atson lost a race w ith the stork.
Sept. 20- At last- a trip to White Pine Lake. Hope H erby is satisfied .
Sept. 22- Mason from the R . 0 . accompanied us to Beaver and instructed
us in forest measurements.
Sept. 25- We all had a c hance to help put out a practice fire.
Sept. 27- Left our summer camp this morning under four inches of snow
as we pulled out for hom e. W e a ll agree that the camp was
a big success.
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juFKI!f
TAPES AND RULES
Q ::JIII:~~

Board and Log Rules
Tree Tapes
Forest Cruiser Sticks
Tapes and Rules for all
general measuring purposes.
Send for Catalog

.~FK/N

c.----~#

RULE CO

'Sag~naw,
M1ch.

New York City
106 Lafayette St.

Under the gnarled juniper tree
A forestry student stands.
The youth, a range management man was he,
Had an open book in his hands.
He studied days, he read at night;
A life of hard work was his.
Though this was true, he never knew
J. communis from utahensis! ! ! ! ! !
- Klomp.

Consistent Supporters
of

U. S. A. C.
19 NORTH MAIN AND COLLEGE Hill
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ROSTER OF SCHOOL OF F ORESTRY
SEN IORS MAJ O RING
I N W I LDLIFE
Brid ge, Ma x
Ellison, Phay
Gray, Anderson McDowell
G rin er, E. Lee
ll anscn, Sherman
Jcns<n, Max S.
Jorgensen, Eldorc~ S.
Low. Jessop B.
Low. Clyde T.
Madsen . Clvdc
Mohr. Al:on
Passey SC"ott B.
Sevy. I. Lo"
Snydt.·r, Emcrv

JUNI ORS MAJOR ING
I N W ILDLIFE
Allr ed. W<trrcn

FRES IIMEN M AJOR ING
I N W I LD LI FE
Austin. La wrence
Btngham . Jcddic
Blakely , Rohcrt
Buklev , Dear I H .

Bulkley , Rollo N.
Brown, Dcalton T.
Conrad, Max
Co per, Talmage De \V itt
D<t\ ..... Lawrence
Dcdncbon, Lonn
For,.hcrg. Leo
Grtner. Dean
corgc
ll oirnc."i. Elml:r John
Jon._• s, Veldon
Larson , Floyd
Madwn . Vaughn D.
McG:lrry . \ Vcncfell
Mit che ll. Jr . Alb ert \V.
Niel sen. },tck
O lc;;c n G .. n c D.

Blah·. Ray F .
Bringhursl. Fr;tnk
C ronch. Dcvc

O l,on, C lyd
'Ne d . Fd .

CronquisL Arthur
O,u·9.tn , Lu cas M.
Deming . Oscar

Haoncllo. Lloyd R.

Doman , Everett R.
Fuller , Rcvilo
G:-arff. E!mo
Gau6n, Marshall
Gr.tham, Gwen
ll .ss. G. Fred
H eywood, Benjamin
ll ohson, Dean A.
ll olladay, Clifton M.
ll ull . Roy D.
Ja y. Lay ton L.
Jones. Doug las M .
Kow all is, Reinhart
La Ru e. Marshal l
Lund . C lair 0.
Mc Bride. Ray
Mir . Jose ph G.
N e lson. M a rcus
Ni !son. Grant
Parry . Conway E.
Pi cri c, Charles
Rabb, J. C.
Romero. Forrest S.
Snyder. Stephen 0.
S haw . W esle y
Spiers, Don
T ay lo r , Thomas Al va
Twitche ll. W endell
W est. N o lan

SO PH O MO RES
MAJORING I N
W ILDLIFE
Ah er n , John P .
A ndrew s, Llo yd
A sh c rnft . H . W ayne
Bri .::zce. K enneth R .

Farr, Jedd W.
Gunther. Ll oyd
H o ll and, Ir ving

scar

n~t ott,

netpp,

flthan

Taylor. Jack

J.

\ Viltkin'i, M yles
\Vahlqut~t. Glenn
Vlorl.. , Robert W.

SEN IORS MAJ OR ! G
I
FORESTRY
Astle , Lloyd J .
Berg . Jacob
Blaser. ll crmun E.
D owns, E lvin
Drummond. D o n M.
Drumm ond. John P.
Ge naux, Th er o n 0.
Gesse l. Ho rn e r J.
H ansen , M a rv in

Hard y. C lark B.
ll<uch. Bradfo rd
H a)eS. Vv'illiam
ll o lt , Arthur E.

S.

Kane. John
Ketch •e. ll cnry L.

M cCracken, Earl J.
M ernll. Spencer
M orse. Blaine C.
M ollinet. Leo
Norns. C leve
O"'•en . Nei l W.
R eveal. Jack L.
Ri c h . V ernon B.
Sp il sb ury, Berkeley , Jr.
S trong . Dal e R .
W adsworth, C. D.
W atso n, Elden M .
\.Yood. Everett C.
Wright , Mil ton M.
W yco ff. H a rold M .
JUN IORS MAJOR ING
IN FORESTRY

H olt . R ussell E .
Ja me son, D ewey

Kro ll , John P.
Le Roy. Da n
Millard . Edwa rd L.
Nel son,
o la n d F.
Nielson , Errol
Reed e r . Howa rd G.
S immon s. Elbe r t R .

Spi lsbury. Ca l
Whitak e r , Spencer

Allred, Glad e
Baker. Lyle Alb ert
Brown,

cott R oss

Cliff, Oliver
D ecke r . Rex

De Moisy. Ral ph
Drown, Eugene
Egan , Gilbe rt Squire

Ellison. Donc/1
Fisher. Ford Da v id

19 36~ 19 3 7

Galloway. George

Gee . Cleon

H <~nscn. Ke ith C.
ll cnder~on, PI yd
E,~r l I'.

A.

Jeppson.

Johnson. M orr is
Lewis, M orns W.
Manhcws , Lawrence
McMurd1c . Cltfford

Owens, Rhodell
P eters, Edward L.
Purdy. Edmund J.
uiglcv. Lewts
R obert.~. C. Raymond
Ro yl.lnn. F1nlcv
Sagers, Glen
Schol;;:s, i laro ld

S hepherd. Erschcl E.
Sh orl ey Mark A.
Wchb , Dayle Jesse
SO PII OMO RE S
M A JOR I NG IN
F RE ST RY
Bngley. Andr ew S.
Bown, Fr.Hl C I$
si l

a. .

Bylund. Gordon
CurtiS, C lyde /\.
Dean . \Valla ce R.
Facer. Georg~ M.
Fillmore . Leshe
Gessel. Stanley
Granoy. Dc\Vitt C .
H a ll -.. DeH•rc F.
Ha nsen. R bert L.
H odgson. Fred
Jl olman, Elmo
H oyt. Rob rt

H ughes. H arold Burt
H yde. Clt fford
Jorgensen, Jack N.
Ladle , On e l
Malin . Jo hn L.
M ason. Lnmar Ross
M iltthews . DonalJ E.

Nell . Wallace

N e lson. I lo r ace J.
e lson. T orvall
P rterson. Allen L.
Pe terson. E ld on Ar thu r
P layer. Garnett
Ratd e:, P au l

Rh oton. Roya l W ,
Ri ch. H a rvey N .
R obinson. Reed P .

Round y. A co l R .
Sevy, Thomas H .
mith. Gilbe rt C .
Speirs, H aro ld
Turn er, Du ane
Van ce, H e rbe r t G.

Vin ce nt. Floyd
Whe e le r, Seaton
W inc hester, Jam es A.

FRE S HMEN MAJOR ING
I
FORESTRY
Agri cola, Calvin
Ah ern. Art
Anderso n . Blain e
Boe: l. D a niel M erwin
Bo hman . E. Fr e d
Ca lderwood. Spencer
Call, Garland
Carter, Ralph S.
Chatel ain. Edward P.
C li nkenbea rd . M ax
Coray , M ax S.
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Elkins . Bo h Dil vis
Erickson , Keith
Fernstrom . Edward John
Fennimore . Arthur Charles
Folkm<tll . William
Fr~c s tun e. Wil so n
Gahr~rdi , C lare nce 0 .

Geller. Marshall
Gooding . Robe rt Ea rl e
lb <tckc. Edwin Dwnin
ll al l. Don C.
H all. Grant Hire
Je nsen. Jacob Andrews
llu nt. D"·1 E.
II ea ton. G~rdon L.
I leap. Ornn E.
Jensen. Ned L.
Joh nson . Carl M aurice
Jones. Ted

Al le n. Lelan d F.
Andrews .

or man

Dav, Van ce E.
Do riu s, Floyd W.
F.orrer . \ Veils S.
Gicri'ich. R alph K .

ll cndcrson. Ernest W.
ll crmc•n~ cn, R ovce D .
Kl omp, Gerard J.

L.-.,·in. Prcd
Lund. D oyle S .
cbon. Ra lph
P ••~scy. l lowa rd B .
Shepher d . Weldon 0.
Th o mson. Reed

Kin g, Teddy
Lamb. Ri chard
D e lmont

Lo w ham George V\'.
M<~r sha l l. jack D.
M" rshil ll, Ra lph P .

W.arncr,
Wdkul ~On,

M c1yo. I l arr y C.

Md3ride, l~ay A.
M cihos. I ohn K.
Mc •kle. Al len
Napper. Delbe rt G.
N e il son, Kir k
Nielson. Charles
Nielson. Ralph A.
Okc-son. Kenneth W.
Olsen Reid
Olson. Cl)'de
P t•rkcr. Rao Ke ith
P .•~ket. Grant R.
Pcnrson. Daryl
P ctcr~on. Alton A.
Peterson, Eugene /\.

y lvan D.
Karl J.

Winke l, A. G.
jUNI ORS M AjOR ING
I N RA GE
Anhdcr. T hco E .
Arm!'.tron I· I lerhert
B01rney. M.u\ln L
Beck-.tr<~nd.

Orri:1
Be ll. She ld on
Bl,,sdcll. j . P.
Bunclcrson. V. L.
.l.trk.
oal F.
Cooper. ll nrold \V .
!).ol e. Ste rl e
Elli~. Stephen B.
E\C(•\1. E.trl
Foster. D. M onro\'
F o•_llg<' r . I low<trcl
Cd lette. John

P ctc r-.on. R ulan

Ra lph . S idney
R eece, Noe l
Rob inson. Ma x E .
Robin s. Th o mil s
Rogers. M ax

G lud ic. Ga\ in

S h,l\v. Wi!li<'lm D ean
St nngha m, Blair
Su mm c r!'l, Low e ll P.

Hale s. Doyle
Hrdlo w:s . Rc:.:
Hnt ris. FrC"d B.
llarri ..,, Grilnt

Sw.ort:. Kyle F .
Svlvc~tcr. \ ·Vil li cun

\N"il son, James M.
\'/r ight, 0. L aM ar

S EN IO RS MAJOR I NG
I N RANGE

K cdi"i, Roya l

Larsen

\Vhc e lwright. Don R .
\ V,ght. Leslie
Wd co:\, l rv1ng Wilso n
\ V tlli arns. Grant G.

G.

T.homas. Bl?:n

Toone. H armon
Trotter. Phillip
U d). ). R.
Va lentine, Boyd Harland
VanEpp~. Ke nneth
\Va shburn, Viron

Webb. lerlon W .
'v\'hceler, Haro ld G.

I brn~;. R ich;,rd
l lilwl.c-.;. Eugene J.
l ltnchdiff. ll oward
l lurst. William D .
) cn~cn. Cyri l L.
f ett.: f oc
foh·1."0 1. G~orqc L.

Johnson. H nrold D.
Jones. Glen 1~.
M cDonald. joh" E.

Mellor. Roy Kei1h
oble. Myrv in
Perkm s. Ray
Pete rso n . Virgil C.
Richman , Val

Roylanl.e , R:i c hn. rd
Sc hmut z. Ervin

Sha fer . Pau l S.
Shi pley. Roy
Spea r . Aaro n
Warburton . She rm an C.
Wat son . Jack Shaw
Winte rs. Arthur 0 .
SO PIIOMORES
MAjORING IN RANGE
MA AGEMENT
Abbott. In ing \A '.
Bi shop. ~ l e rlin
artcr, Charles
C;tn.·er. Orlo S.
Chr is te nsen . R.
Cumnungs. H a rold A.
Goodey . Dal las T.
ll dndy. Ha rl ey M.
1\nrri s, Pau l R.
!l inton . lemo ns
Knt CQC I', William T.
M.-H\..,en. Ches ley
Me le ncqhan. Sa mu el R.
Moi ler, De lmar
Phollop ,, T om
Purrin~to n. D ea n R .
Rces. M ax P .
Schc rbel. P au l
Sorenson, Le on
Spcnd Jo,c . Earl
Stewar t. Robe rt
Thoma~. Julic:tn R .
T odd. Fran t:cn
Whttc, Ra v

FRESIIMEN MA)ORIN
IN RANGE
And e rson. Ray W.
Bowe r . Kenn e th
Fa vero . J. D .

Gro ve r . j ess M.
ll ttmpto n . John
lln wkl's. Grant A.
ll unt. R e\
Jensen. A ver il
)t. ppcr"on. J css i ~ J.
Johnson. Clarence B.
La ke. Bruce
t\lurray. Boyd
Newell, Willia m L.
Pa lmer, M a rce l
Peterso n . Ra y V.
Th omas. Dan
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1930-1936
NAME
1930
Adclhcrt Fitu'H:tt

J. De loy !J ansen
1931

V. I. Brode)
E. P . lifT
W. L. ll .1n scn

C. P. Starr
MMrincr s\1.-cnscn

1932
Owrn Ocsptl in

D. M . E.trl

J.

L. jd coh-.

Ode ll J ul,,ndrr
J. 0. Scho!L
Ah1n Steed
19B

W. S . Asdc
F. 0. Fonncsb('ck
\V. M . John::;on

C. C. M• cheels
C. S. Thornock
1934

R.

. And er<ii.lll

L. II.

nrlo;on
M tlton Sil l
G. Vnn Buren
1935
Ru .. scll 1~ . Bean
B,,,. J! Crane
John

r.

row]

A. 13 . GlJndcrson

W. 0. ll ansen
F loyd Lnrson
Andrew M cConkH~
W.•1nc Lnrscn
LeGrand Olsen

J.

0. Rrdd
M . R. Stock

1936

Floyd All en
Horilce M . Andr ews
Fr.·d R. Baugh
A. N. Brewe r
Lcw ts Cla rk
Joe Co uch

POS IT lO

OllGAN IZAT IO

-------

Ass't. Supcn1sor
Oist. Forest Ranger

Forest Scrv1ce
Forest Service

Su"i<tnvi ll e, C<:~l iL
Paris , Idaho

Ass't. T echnician
Ass'1. Forest R eg. Insp.
Dist. Forest Ra nge r
A ssoc. Ra nge Examiner
J un ior Forester

For\.'St Serv •ce
Forest Se r vice
Fores t Se r v ice
Sot l Conservation Ser.
Ca lif . Fores t an d Rang e
Exper im ent Stat io n

Provo, U tah
Portland . Oregon
Poc<ttcllo, Idaho

Dis!. Forest l(<~ngcr
Oisr. Fo re st l< .n1ger
O ist. Fores t l(<~nqcr
lns tr uuor in Fo rC'stry
Jun io r Forc!'te •·
Assist;ln t ForC'stcr

Fo re s t Se rvice
Fo re s t Serv ice
Fo1est Service
lou.·" ta te o ll cge
So i I Conservation Ser.
S(J 1I Con<;ervation Ser .

Forest Service
Oist. Forest Ranger
Ass'r. Erosion Engineer Tenn. Valley Authority
Fore s t Service
A ss't. For. Ecol o~pst
Sot I Conservation Ser.
Range Agent
Fore-st Service
O is t. Forc'>t R.1ngcr
01:-it. Forest Ranger
/l!nior Forester
Oist. Forest f(angcr
D•st. Fore:M Ranger

Forest
Fore!'>t
Forest
Forest

Service
Serv ice
Se rv ice
Service

Jr. F ore man
T echnician
St<He Fire Warden
Oi st. Forest Rang e r
Teac hing Fello wshi p
1\ss't. R,1119C E:..amincr
Di st ri ct R anger
Jr . R.• ng e. E:..aminer
Jr. Range Examiner
Jr . Range E :..am1ncr
Dist. Forest R ange r

Fore st Se rv ice
Forest Se rvice
Fores t Se r vice
Fores t Service
Lo ui s iana S tate College
Soi I Conse rvation Se r.
Fo r es t Se rvice
l.:aylor Gra::ing Se r vice
[• ores t Service
Soi I Conservation Se r .
Fores t Se r vice

Leonard R ampton
Lamont R o hw e r
Arthur D .
muh
athan Snyder
Vi ctor Stokes
George Swamston
M ont S we nson
John Taggart
Bert Tu cke r

L. G . W cods
Wdliant Townsend

Salt Lake City. U tah
Berkeley. California
M oah . U tah
Knnilb , U wh
Pilngul! ch , U tah
Ames . lo" a
Salt Lake Ctty. U tah
Albuquerque . N. M ex .

Escalante. U tah
Athen s. Tenn.
Fl. Collins. Co lo.
Safford. Ari::ona
Vallev . Wyomtng
Lets Ve~as.
cvada
Cnscadc. Idaho
l do.1ho
Y nmpa Colorado

Atl<~nta ,

Las V egas, N evada
Ogden. U tah
Chillicothe, Oh io
Boze man. Montana
Baton Rouge, La.
Al buquerque. N. M ex.
Bo ise. Idaho
Sa lt Lake City , Utah
Albuquerque , N , M ex .
Al buquerque, N. Mex.
Gallati n G ateway. M ont .

Dist. Forest Rang er

Fores t Service

Wasatch N . F.

Junio r r orestc r

Forest Service

Mr. Pl easant, U tah
Logan, Ut ah

Jun io r Forester
E. R. A. Fo reman

Fores t Se r vice
Fo re s t Se rvice

C. C . C . Fo rema n
Ass' t. Pr o f. in Fo res tr y
Recre;.tionetl Plann er
Rang e R esearc h

Soi I Conser vation Ser.

Techn ician
R cc reCI!i ona l Pl anner
E. C. W. Foreman
Graduate work
Foa·est Guard
G radua te w or k
Jr . Range Exami ne r
Dist. For est Ra nger
E. R . A . F o reman

Fo r est Se r v ice
Fo r est S ervice
Fores t Serv ice
Orego n Sta te College
Fo re st Service
Uni versity o f Calif.
Fo r est Service
Fo r est Se rvtce
Forest Service

J unior F o rest er

Fo n s t Se rvice

Dis t. Fo rcs t Ranger

Focest Ser vice

Ed wi n Eng land

C. G. Enksson
R . L. Finlinson
J, W. Fl oyd
P. A. Grossenbach
A. C . Hu ll , Jr.
J.P. Jones
M <L rk Jo nes
Wal lace M anning
Fer r is M c Dcrmaid

ADORE . S

U. S. A. C.
Fo r es t Serv ice
Fores t Se rvi ce

Ogden , Utah
Boise. Idaho
Salt Lake City, Utah
Loga n . Ut a h
Ph oe nix , Ari::ona
Wil lard , U tah
Logan, Utah
Sa lt La ke City. U tah
Ogden , Utah
Spanish Fork , Utah
Ogden . Utah
Provo. Utah
Willi ams. Ari::ona
Corvallis , Oregon
Ely . Nevada
Berk e ley. Cal ifo rn ia
Albuquerque. N. M ex.
M oran. W yo m111g
P angui tch, Ut ah
Spanish Fork. Uta h
Kemme rer , Wyo ming
Burl ey. Id aho
Bedford . Wyoming
Lognn, U tah
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To the Alumni
(Co ncluded [r om page 39)

mailed to Professor H . H . Chapm:m. We have not henrd the verdict
yet. President P eterson , the Board of Trustees, and others of the ad~
ministration deserve credit for the improvments made during the p as t few
years . They have been extremely sincere in their assistance a nd inte rest.
To all of you in the field , the faculty sends greetings and best wishes
for anoth er successful year. We appreciate the interest you have shown
and the help you have given us in th e many problems that have faced the
forestry school during the past year. We know that your support will
help carry the U. S . A . C. School of Forestry on for another successful
decade .
Enrollment During Past Ten Years
1932 ~33 -----· ·· ···· ····

1927~28 ··· ·······--····
1 928~29 · · ·· ······ ------

14
43
1 929 ~ 30 .. .............. 37
1930-31 --- -···········- 46
1931-32 ------ ---- ------ 67

1 93 4 ~35

73
120
··--------··· ···
------------···· 281

1 935~36

-·--------- ----- 414

1 933~3 4

1936-37 --- ---· --------- 456

J~!
These firms have
supported the

"JUNIPER"

S.uppollL ]lumt.!
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